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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVEBSITYFINANCIAL EXIGENCY PLAN
Subject to the authority of the President and the Board of Trustees, the following ia the
Financial Exigency Plan for Bowling Green State University. ·

A. Definition of Financial Exigency
Financial exigency is an imminent financial crisis which so seriously jeopardizes the
University's academic programs and the ability of the University to fulfill its
mandatory obligations to the public that the termination ofprobationary and tenured
faculty contracts is necessary. Projections of enrollment, of instructional subsidies,
and other sources of revenues must demonstrate both to the faculty and to the
administration that the shortage of funds will be so severe and persistent that there is
no reasonable alternative to a change in the nature and.character of the Institution.
B. Declarine- Fjnancial Exieeney
The Senate Executive Committee, as the representative body of the Senate, shall
constitute the faculty group to participate in the decision by the Board of Trustees to
declare that a state of :financial exigency exists at Bowling Green State University.
1. When the Senate Executive Committee (SEC) has heard the arguments of the
administration concerning the present or anticipated existence of a state of
financial exigency, the SEC shall draw its own conclusions concerning the claim of
the severity of the diminishing resources of the University and the impact of the
crisis on the quality of academic programs.
2. The Chair of the Faculty Senate shall report the results of the SEC's deh"berations
to the faculty as a whole and tQ the Faculty Senate. The Senate may choose to
endorse SEC's conclusions or to draw its own conclusions about the present or
anticipated existence of a state offmancial exigency.
3. The general reaction of the faculty as reported to the Secretary of the Senate, along
with the formal opinions of SEC and the Faculty Senate, shall be transmitted to ·
the President and the Board of Trustees.
4. The Board of Trustees shall consider these opinions and the recommendations of
the President, together with all other relevant information, in deciding whether or
not to declare a state offinancial exigency. The responsibility of declaring financial
exigency rests with the President and the Board ofTrustees.
5. The SEC shall annually review with the administration the state of the
University's financial condition relative to exigency until the Board of Trustees
revokes the financial exigency state.
C. frocedures for Implement.ation

Probationary and tenured faculty contracts can be terminated only through program
curtailment. There are three basic options available as part of program curtailment: 1)

J
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consolidation of previously separate units; 2) reduction of-an existing unit; or, 3)
elimination of an existing unit.

SWU: The group charged with identifying program units which are to be curtailed
shall be the Committee on Academic Priqrities (CAP). Units shall be defined
as to include, but not limited to, activities, offices, services, ftmctions, degree
programs, academic specializations, departments, divisions, centers, and
institutes in the academic area. If in the process nonacademic areas are
identified for financial savings, these shall be stated to the administration
and included in the Committee's report to the Senate.
Membership oftbe Commitb:e:
The membership of this Committee (CAP) shall include:
the faculty membership of SEC, including Faculty Senate Officers (9),
one representative from the Council of Chairs, selected by the Council of
Chairs,
• one representative from the Council of Deans, selected by the Council of
Deans,
• the chief academic officer of the University,
---•-.:the undergraduate and graduate members ofSEC-(noR-voting),
• two faculty, selected by the SEC and Com/Com, to provide desirable
pertinent expertise not otherwise represented among the Committee
membership.
•
•

The Committee on Academic Priorities shall be chaired by the Chair of the
Faculty-Senate, and the Secretary of the Faculty Senate shall serve as
Secretary to the Committee.
Criteria to be Used for Proeram Curtailment:
Criteria for program curtailment are, unranked:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

importance to the academic mission of the University,
quality, as determined by periodic reviews and evaluations,
enrollment patterns,
cost-benefit and revenue relationships,
number of programs served,
frequency with which ~ service is rendered,
recognition of equal opportunity principles.

&fl1.2:

Before a program unit is recommended to the Senate for curtailment, this
Committee shall state its rationale for curtailment of the unit and allow the
unit opportunity to provide additional infQrmation.

~:

The Chair of the Committee shall report the recommendations of the
Committee, along with the basic rationale for these recommendations to the
Faculty Senate for its timely consideration. The Faculty Senate may choose
to endorse or to modify these recommendations.

~
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The recommendations of the Committee, and the resulting action of the
Faculty Senate, shall be forwarded tO the President for implementation.
Once a decision has been made to curtail a program uliit,University ·
administrators shall terminate individualtaculty contracts only after·
vigorous good faith efforts have been made to reassign these faculty
members, to offer them early retirement option~ or to make other
appropriate arrangements.
·
,~ . , ·

D. Rights of Faculty

1. Faculty on probationary contract shall not be denied tenure or have employment
terminated on the basis of financial exigency unless the program unit with which
such faculty are primarily associated has been targeted for consolidation,
·
reduction, or eliminations.

-

2. Faculty with tenure shall not have employment terminated on the basis of
financial exigency unless the program unit with which such faculty are primarily
associated has been targeted for elimination~ .

3. The President shall inform by registered mail the individUals whose appointments
are to be terminated providing each with a statement of the criteria and
procedures by which the decision was reachecl
4. Any faculty member who believes termination has TeSUlted fiom a prejudicial use
of the foregoing procedures shall have the right to appeal within 15 days of the
receipt of the notice and shell have the right to a timely hearing before a Board of
the Faculty Personnel and Conciliation Committee. No appeal can be heard which
is based upon a challenge to the existence of'exigency or to the procedures outlined
in this document.
E. Financial Exicncy Declared by State

If financial exigency should be declared by the Board ofRegents or the State
Legislature, the procedures described in this document shall be followed in their
entirely at Bowling Green State University.
F. Sbort-b:nn Financial Crisis
A short-term financial crisis involving a shortf'all of funds within a single academic
year or fiscnl period is to be distinguished from a state of financial exigency. Because
contractual obligations of the University are fixed within a given contract period and
should not be invalidated, there are little or no salary savings gained from a financial
crisis requiring immediate action. The administration should share with the SEC its
alterations and plans for reallocating the University's financial resources without
termination of probationary and tenured faculty contracts.
Approved by Faculty Senate 10-18-82
Approved by Board ofTrustees 2-11-83
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF. COUNCIL ..
oCtober 7~. 1983 ~ '( , -' .

r'l , _\. ?-'-,~I ~qt,?_..

PRESENT:

ABSENT:

.:.:. ·... _.;

Terry Appolonia, Bob Arrowsmith, Ann BOwers, cary Brewer, zola
Buford, Wayne Colvin, James Corbitt, Greqg DeCrane, Karen DeRosa,
Patrick Fitzgerald, Joan Gordon, Linda Hamilton, Kathleen Hart, Greg
Jordon,. Joyce Kepke, Richard Lenhart, Joseph Martini, Joan Morgan,
Don Passmore, Judi Roller, Charles Schultz, Jan ScottBey, Norma
Stickler
··
Charles Codding, Derek Dickinson, Thomas Glick, Robert Hayward, James
Litwin, Janice Lloyd, Deborah Weiser, Larry Weiss

The Administrative Staff Council meeting·was called to order at 1:30 by
Chair Cary Brewer. He announced that Richard Edwards was not able to attend
the meeting as scheduled because of a last-minute conflict in his schedule.
Judi Roller, chair of the Bylaws Subcommittee, distributed a revised
draft of the Administrative Staff Council. bylaws. Each section was discussed,
and further revisions were suggested,. in particular to Article 3-Elections.
The subcommittee will re-draft the bylaws and incorporate suggested changes.
It was moved by Richard Lenhart ~nc. seconded by Gregg DeCrane that the bylaws
be temporarily adopted as a working document until the final draft is
approved. A vote on the bylaws should be possible by the January meeting.
The motion was approved, with one negative vote. ·
It was then·agreed by the Council members that the January meeting should
be changed from January 5 to January 12. (The January 12 meeting will be in
the Taft Room. )
As agreed at the OCtober meeting, a committee had been established to
develop a plan for administrative staff in the event of the financial
emergency which would be brought about by passage of State Issues 2 and 3.
Zola Buford, chair of the committee, gave a. brief report. Other members were
Peace Champion, James Litwin, Harold Smith, Gregg DeCrane, Pat Fitzgerald,
Susan Darrow, and Suzanne Crawford. The Committee drafted short term and long
term recommendations, based on contributions that administrative staff could
make to solve a financial emergency. The committee had agreed that if Issues
2 and 3 passed, they would meet again on NOvember 10 to draft further
recommendations and would call a meeting of the fUll Administrative Staff
Council on November 11. If the Issues failed, the committee would continue to
work on a general statement of financial emergen~J contingencies.

The meeting was adjourned at
NOrma J •. sefckler, Secretary of
Administrative Staff Council
NEXT f·1EETING: DECEr·1BER 1, OHIO SUITE

•
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Administrative Staff· Counci.l ·
,..
Sept_e.mber ~-, 19 84
··Minutes

Membars

Pl'es~nt:

Bob Arrowsmith, Uorma Sticlder,. l-layne Colvin Jill Carr, F.uth
Jim Sh:1rp·, Gregg DeCrane, Derek Dickinson, Jan Scottbey, Paul Yon,
Deb Heineman, ,J.:,,: M3.rtini, Jane Wood, Jim Li brin, Pat Koehler, Kathy Hart,
·lim C.::.rbitt, ,Judi F..;,ller, llan Edgerton, Deb ~leiser-HcLaughlln, Zola BurfOl'd,
Jacl: Gr.::g·:.ry, Y.evin McHugh, Cary Bret-:er, Susan Darrow, Joan l4organ, Joyce
Kepke.
·
Fr·i-::nd~

J. Martini opened the lll€eting at 1:35 p.m. He announced that Jim Harris has left
the Uni v.:rsi ty. His position on the ASC will be filled by Kevin !kHugh. Introductic·ns •)f the E:·:ecuti ve Committee and all ASC members then took place.
Th·: g.:lala and .:-bj ecti ves for 19 84-85 were reviewed.
-

These will include:

dev.:lopm~nt of an administrative staff professional leave policy the pr.;:,fessi.:.nal devel·~pment committee will worF= on this

- the evaluatic·n .:md merit committee chaired by Wayne Colvin will
continue compiling information
- a ccrr@ittee will be established to look into the possibility of
direct ASC representation to the Board of Trustees
- the guest speak.::r pl'Ogram will .::ontinue, Susan Caldt-Tell, Dr. Paul
Olscamp, and possibly the college deans will be inv~ted
- increased ·::ommuni.::ation with constitutents will occur
- OUl" rel3.tionship to the role an.i mission statement will be discussed
he3.1 th ·::aH: benefits tdll be stu.iied
- cc·ntinued 3.nd incl"eased Univel"Sity committee representation l-rill
be attempted
- the est3.blishment .:)f
investigated

.3.0

administrative: staff schol3.I'ship will be

- the e:dg.:ncy ·X•mmi ttee will be revived and will jevelop a statement .:·f pr.;:,cedure
- a .::c·mmi tteo:: \.Zill be established to look at salary aqui ty .:1m.::.ng
administrative staff
- further investigation ro::g:.rding on
place

camp~

·:::hild

car~

will tab::

Jim Li tuin and l~:lthy Hart p1~esent~d the Pr.:,fo::ssiwn3.l Dev·elopment Commi tt~·:! rep.:;rt.
Thia rep.:. rot includo::d tho:: f•:)llm.zing i t.::ms:
·.
- a replaco::mo::nt tL· fill Joan G:or-d.:.n 's po:•si tivn is needed
- per3c·ns int.::re:;t.::d in HC·rldng .:;n this .jommi ttee should cont3.ct
Litwin, Hart, or Martini
- tho: H~rJ.:sh:·p pc.licy will 1-:: f.:•n·Tard.::d tc• the Vi~e Presidenta
for approval
- a \·TorL::h.:·p 35•::nda is bo::ing do::Y·:loped; these \-rill includ·: a
fcll.:M-up t0 th(:: .:·omput.=r r:·rwgram, 3. ao::ssi.:m •='n .:valuating
p•::l"fc.r·man·:·::, and ·=·ne .:·n getting ·:.rg3.ni:.ed
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

COUl~CIL

CONMITTEE

By-Law Committee - Bob Arrowsmith, Norma Stickler
Election Committee - Jill Carr (Chair)
Evaluation/Merit Committee - Wayne Coivin, Nan Edgerton, Joan Morgan,
Norma Stickler
Ferrari Award - Joyce Kepke (Chair)
Financial

~(igency

- Greg DeCrane, Zola Buford, James Litwin, Pat
Fitzgerald

Handbook Committee - Susan Darrow, Pat Fitzgerald, Paul Yon
Professional Development Committee - Kathy Hart, James Litwin, Ruth Friend
Scholarship Committee - Bob Arrowsmith, Zola Buford, Deb Heineman, Jane
Wood
UNIVERSITY

COM~UTTEE

Human Relations Commission - James Corbitt
Insurance Committee - Suzanne Crawford
Library Committee - Ann Bowers
· Monitor Advisory Committee - Joan Gordon
Parking Appeals Committee - John Buckenmyer
President's Panel - CarJ Brewer
Telephone Committee - Pat Fitzgerald
University Computing Council - Joseph Martini
As of August 31, 1984
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seconded by G. DeCrane.

.

The motio~ :c~ri~d:;

.

J. Lin·dn agreed to write a memo to
Coun~il memte1~s

, 2· absentions.

: i;z:4':UL;

,,,,,.
Administra
~Counc
this
·,.~p:~ :Z=J>~:.:~i:: :~, ,~;_1:t~ff!.Ni1~:, · ·

motion>!

received a copy of a memo from.·suzarine CraWford ~equesting input
for the upcoming review of our insurance pad:age ~ ~ "''~.:conmients":and~ questions should
be fo1~t-1a1~ded to Jill Carr by 12/2;2. She will compile all.,~omments and forward.
them to S. Crat-lford. P. Fit=gerald requested that· .s. Crawford"_a~tend a full
council meeting to talk about insurance opticms .7·:.:,;:{;' :' .' ·"~.:\~t:~t-~if.f~2:' ', .
. -. ~: ~~{.;. > : {~ift:;:>t\'
J. t.fartini announced that Marshall Rose has resigned· from 'the _Council. The
E:·:ecutive Committee will pursue finding his replacement. :;;t;;.~::::~'}:~~~.
' . ! :. ·;:"' ~. ~ ~· .-~ .t.t~:~~5ti:~ . ~~-. ·:
G. DeCran..:: presented the budget report. Current;. balance $1638._09. G. DeCrane
suggeeted that i-le request the same .;unount next year, $1550.00. ·.:
•

....

.

~. -i'~'l"•-·. ..
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..
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.

W. Colvin moved that we. accept this suggestion •. Motion se~onded .by J. Sharp.
Hotion carried.
. ·.;" _:;·~:.:
. ·..'j~~f§]·!;~_
reported that the Financial Exige3ncy C~~i:ttee is r~...:i~wing the
e~:igency :policy. Our lack of·representation is very evident..(m the CAP Committee.
Wt:: need to requast to send· a representative to this coli'UTlittee·. -/ ...
Z.

,Buf.:.l~d

.

'.:..~~~:)_.·~

J. ~Brtini indicated that ASC needs.a liaison to Faculty Senate and to the
Classified Staff Advisory Coiiiiilittee. We also need someone to serve on ACGFA.
The meeting

~·ras

.adjourned at 3 p.m.

...

· ·..

Respectfully sybmitted.

¥CtW\
Jill Carr
. Secretary
ASC.

.. 5. Insurance Issue - Joe
Send feedback to Sue Crawford now•
A consultant has been selected and will soon start the process.
Joe will ask Sue Crawford about the time frame of the consultant.
6. Exigency Committee - Zola
Have reviewed university policy.
Pat F. and Jim L. met with Art tleal to discuss having ASC membership
on·CAP committee. Neal was supportive and asked to send me a state~
ment of rationale. Pat F. prepared the statement and it will be
forwarded by Joe.
The possibility of a position paper is being explored.
Other items - Joe
- Joe read a letter from Dr. Olscamp in regards to an advocacy council
on minority concerns. A copy of the letter was distributed - responses
_should be directed to Joe~ Jill or Gregg.
- Micro Computer Workshop was discussed - Jan. 29 session has 30 sign ups.
-Minutes of Classified Employees Council will be-circulated.
- The Ferrari A1·1ard plaque l-Ias passed around - when corrections are made
it will be displayed in the Administrative Staff Personnel Office.
l{ext meeting is February 7 in the Taft Room.
Adjourned at 2:25 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
-'.:·

Gregg DeCrane
Vice-Chairperson

/o

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL
JUNE 5 ,. 1985
AGENDA

~

U 1\.l. ~ 1t'"l ~ ;;..
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JJ

The worY~hops presented this year have been successful. One additional committee member is needed. This group will' meet during the sumner. Next
year's emphasis will be the finalization of the leave policy.

z. •Buford

reported that ASC should have a representative on the CAP committee
in order to deal with the financial exigency issue.

G. DeCran~ requested that all concerns and goals for future reference be
referred to him. Two that need inmediate attention are: the PERS situation
and a review of committee representation (we should have a rep on the athletic
committee and on the space utilization committee).
C~rtificat~s

of Appreciation were distributed to out-going members.

A resolution regarding the service of Zola Buford was read. A motion was
made by P. Yon to accept this resolution. Seconded by P. Fitzgerald.
Motion carried unanimously.
J. Martini eJo:pressed thanks to all who have worked together this year.

G. DeCrane expressed appreciation to J.
The meeting was adjourned at 2:30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Ct.tt.t~vv1
gill Carr
Secretary

r~ini

for a job well done.

-REPORT OF EXIGENCY COMMITTEE

COMMITTEE MEMBERS: ZoLA BuFORDJ PEACE CHAMPIONJ SuE CRAWFORD
GREGG DECRANEJ SusAN DARROWJ PAT FITZGERALDJ JIM LITWINJ HAROLD SMITH
...... . .

BASIC ASSUMPTION - IT WAS THE OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE THAT THE
PRESENT UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY BE MAINTAINED; I.E. EVERY EFFORT
SHOULD BE MADE TO MAINTAIN THE CURRENT STAFF

RATIONALE - THE UNIVERSITY HAS BEEN OPERATING UNDER VERY AUSTERE
BUDGET AND STAFF RESTRICTIONS FOR THE PAST SEVERAL YEARS AND
FURTHER ERODING WOULD LEAD ALSO TO AN ERODING OF OUR QUALITY.

PROPOSALS - WITH THE ABOVE BAsic AssuMPTION IN MINDJ THE coMMITTEE
RECOGNIZED THAT THE PASSING OF ISSUE 3 MAYJ INDEEDJ CALL FOR
SOME MEANS OF MEETING THE PROPOSED REDUCTIONS IN STATE SUBSIDY
OF 9.75 MILLIONJ HE APPROACHED THE PROBLEM FRat~ T\"10 STANDPOitJTSJ
I.E. 1) AN IMMEDIATE BUT TEMPORARY CASH SAVINGS TO THE UNIVERSITY
AND 2) A LONG-TERMJ BUT MORE PERMANENTJ SAVINGS PLAN. To
ACCOMPLISH No. 1 (THE IMMEDIATE SAVINGS)J THE FOLLOWING IDEAS
ARE PROPOSED:
A. TIME-FLEXIBLE WoRK ScHEDULEJ I.E. 4-DAY woRK WEEK
10 MONTH CONTRACT
WITH OPTIONS DEPENDING ON NEEDS OF OFFICE AND/OR EMPLOYEEiS
DISCRETION
B. BENEFIT REDUCTIONSJ I.E. INSURANCEJ PERS PICK-UP--WITH
EMPLOYEE BEING GIVEN A BENEFIT PACKAGE OPTION (NO DENTAL
BUT OPTICALJ ETC,)
C. SALARY REDUCTIONSJ ACROSS THE BOARD
PRO-RATED BY SALARY
- -AcRos·s VOLUNTEER GROUP
THE ABOVE OPTIONS ARE THOSE THIS COMMITTEE WOULD PROPOSE FOR
FURTHER CONSIDERATION TO MEET THE PHASE I OR 4.6 MILLION ROLLBACK
BY JUNE lJ 1983 AND REPRESENTS THE IMMEDIATE AND TEMPORARY

PAGE 2

'3

To ACCOMPLISH No. 2; (THE LONG-TERM AND PERMANENT SAVINGS)~
THE COMMITTEE PROPOSES A RECONFIGURATION OF STAFF WHICH COULD
INCLUDE:
A. HIRING FREEZE~ ASSIGNMENT OF CURRENT STAFF MEMBERS TO
OTHER AND/OR ADDITIONAL DUTIES~ POSSIBLE RETRAINING OF
CURRENT STAFF TO FILL NEW DUTIES
AND FINALLY
IF IT BECOMES NECESSARY TO REDUCE OR ELIMINATE PROGRAMS~
THEN~ 1) THE UNIT FACING REDUCTION SHOULD HAVE INPUT INTO
THAT REDUCTION~ AND 2) IF PROGRAM IS ELIMINATED~ THEN CURRENT
EMPLOYEES OF SUCH A PROGRAM SHOULD BE MOVED INTO THE STAFF
RECONFIGURATION PROCEDURES.
THE FOREGOING IS A PROGRESS REPORT ONLY; IF IsSUE 3 FAILS AND
WE AREN'T FACED WITH A 9.75 MI~LION CUT-BACK~ WE SHALL CONTINUE TO
WORt< AND REFINE THIS REPORT AND BRING IT TO THE ADMINISTRATION STAFF
COUNCIL FOR ACCEPTANCE OF THE REPORT AND THEN TO THE ENTIRE
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF FOR ADOPTION BEFORE SENDING IT FORWARD •
.

..

.

HoWEVER~ I~

IsSUE 3 PASSES~ THEN WE SHALL HAVE A WRITTEN
PROPOSAL FOR DISTRIBUTION/DISCUSSION TO GIVE TO YOU AT A MEETING
AT 4:00 P.M. THURSDAY~ NoVEMBER 10--THE MEETING WILL BE IN THE
ALUMNI RooM.

('

/

1'1-

,•

2

8.

Question arose about the existence of the faculty exigency
polic}r statement. It 't'Jas confirmed in th•:::! President's Office
that a statement does exist and \·las approved b~r th•3 Board
of Trustees in February of 1983. It \'las also confirmed that
the e:J-:igency statement is entitled "Bmvlin':J Green State tTniversi ty
Financial Exigency Plan" thus no particular mention made
in the title of the document to faculty as opposed to other
staff members.

9.

It was then agreed that the ASC Exigency Committee \•lOuld obt,ain
a copy of the University document and revie\1 it. Each member
\vould be responsible for reading the document and returning
to the committee meeting with questions relative to the
applicability of the document to the administrative staff.
It may be possible to simply accept the Uni ·..rersi ty document
as being applicable to our group or \·le may feel that it is
necessary to prepare our own statement.

10.

A copy of the Bowling Green State University Financial E~igency
Plan statement is attached to these notes. A meeting has
been arranged for October 23 at 2:00 p.m. in the Arts and
Sciences Conference Room on the second flo•::'lr of th·::: Administration
Building. We have also made an appointment for Mr. Phil Mason
to meet with us beginning at 3:00 on that same date. Please
come prepared with a revie\v of the document and your questions
for Mr. Mason to interpret.

Attachment
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BOiiLI"NG GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
. FINAl~CIAL EXIGENCY PLAN
Subject to the authority of the President and the Board of Trustees, the
follow~ng is the Financial Exigency Plan for Bowling Green State University •
..

.

. ·~~Definition of Financial Exigency

.'f-\"'

Financial e:dgency is an imminent financial crisis which so seriously·
jeopardizes the University's academic programs and the ability of the
University to fulfill its mandatory obligations to the public that the
term
f probationa
an
ured faculty contracts is necessary.
-Projections of enrollment, of instructional sus dies, and other sources
of revenues must demonstrate both to the faculty and to the administrati~ that the shortage of funds will be so severe and persistent
th"'it there is no reasonable alternative to a change .in the nature and
character of the Institution.

\il'' ..

~(

·

.\ '

.

~~

B.
.

.~

~
f\

(JJ
•

u

. ..

Declaring Financial Exigency .

The Senate ~xecutive Committee, as the representative body of the Senate,
constitute the faculty group to participate in the decision by the
,r· Board of Trustees to declare that a state of financial exigency ~:ists
at Bowling Green State University.
\~shall

1.

Uhen the Senate Executive Committee (SEC) has heard the arguments of
the administration coneerning the present or anticipated e:dstence
of a state of financial exigency, the SEC sh~ll draw its own conc;l,usions concerning_ the claim of tl1e severity of the diminishing
resources of the University and the impact of the crisis on the
quality of academic programs.

2.

The Chair o£ tne Faculty Senate shall rep•)rt the results of the
SEC's deliberations to the faculty as a whole and to the Fa~ulty
Senate. The Senate may choose to endorse .SEC's conclusions or to
draw its own conclusions about the present or anticipated e:dstence
of a state of financial exigency.
·
The general reaction of the faculty as reported to the Secretary of
the Senate, along with the formal opinions of SEC and the Faculty
Senate, shall be transmitted to th~ President and the Board of
Trustees.

:·:.-·

The Board of Trustees shall c.:msider these opl.n:t.ons and the recommendations of"-- the .President,. together. __ with all other relevant
inforrnath"m, in deciding ~.,1-l•;!ther or not t•:> declare a state of
financial exigency. The responsibility of declaring financial
exigency rests ~ith the President and the Board of Trustees.

(

5.

The SEC shall annually review l-lith the administration j:he state of
the University's financial CCIINitf.jfi ft::latl.ve to e:dgency .until the
Board of Trustees revokes the financial exigency state.

.·

I?

...I

(

C.

Procedures for Implementation
Probationar• and tenured
contracts can be tenninated only through
program curtailment.
tree asic opt~ons aiJa~ a- e as part o
program curtailment: 1) consolidation of pre•Jiously separate units;
2) reduction of an existing unit; or, 3) elimination of an existing unit.
I

Step l_:
i ..

Th~ group charged 'toTith identifying program units which are to be
curtailed shall be the Committee on Academic Priorities
AP).
,Units shall be defined as to include, but not limited t
activities, f.fices, servic~, functio't!S', egree programs,
academic sp cializations, aepartments, divisions, centers, and
institutes ·n the academic area.~~f in the process nonacadem~c
areas are identified-for financial savings, these shall be·
stated to the administration.and included in the Committee's
report to the Senate. \

\~;

:Hembership of the Committee:
The membership of this Conuuittee (CAP) shall include:

\

\l fV1vJ
.JV· -7L'
">: <:> ~""G "'~

--the faculty membership of SEC~~> including Faculty Senat.;: .. ~\~.C
_t.:Y. Officers (9),
JV
--one representative from the Council of Chairs, selected
,
by the Council of Chairs,
~·
--one repr.asentative from the Council of Deans, selec_ted, r\)
' ~\,
• .. by the Counc i1 of Deans,
·
??--the chief academic officer of the University,
--the under raduat•"' ~ ;·
· · ,
rn.smb.ers of SEC
--t\-10
acul t:,', selected by the SEC am Com Corn, to prov1•. ·~
d~sirabl~ pertinent expertise not othen.Jise represented
,' among th.:: Committee membership.
·
ru.

\J.-1

The Commit tee on A.:::ademic Priorities shall be chaired by th.;
Chair of t-he Fetculty Senate, and tlH Se•:::retary of the Fac.ulty
Senat~ shall ser}'e as Secretary to the Cc•mmittee.
Criteria to be Used for Program Curtailm•2nt:
Criteria for program curtailment are, unranked:

.

1.
2.
'1

importance to the academic mission of the University,
quality, as determined by"'periodic revietvs and evalJ:P.:~t
·on ~
enrollment patterns, · ·
D~
cost-benefit and revenue relationships,
number of programs served,
~~ \ • ._
fre uenc" \•]'
a .. s.erv.iee is rendered,
s~~
ecognitic•n of equal opportun1 y principles.

t
W. '

·a·-::.

Before a program unit is recorrunended to the Senate for cur
ment, this Committee shall state its rationale for curtailment
of the unit and allow the unit opportunity to provide additional
information.

Step

(

1:

The Chair of the Committee shall report the recommendations of
the Committee, along with the basic rationale for these recommendations to the Faculty Senate for its timely consideration.
The Faculty Senate may choose to endorse or to modify these
recommendations.
of the Committee, and the resulting action of
shall be fonqarded to the President for impleOnce a decision has been made to curtail a program
Prmina e in.dividual faculty
th efforts
to
s
t ese faculty members, to off
options, or to make other:)ppropriate arrangements.

D.

E.

ushts

2!

Faculty

-Ji- A~ .S •

pro~f~;ary

1.

Faculty on
contract shall not be denied tenure or have
emplo}rment terminated on the basis of financial exigency unless the
program unit with which such faculty are primarily associated has been
targeted f9r consolidation, reduction, or elimir~tion.

2.

Faculty with tenure shall not have emplo}rment terminated on the basis
of financial exigency unless the program unit with which such faculty : ·
are primarily associated has been targeted for elimination.

3.

The President shall inform by registered mail 'the individuals '1:-Those
appointments are to be terminated providing each with a statement of
the criteria and procedures by which the decision was reached.

4.

Any faculty member who believes termination has resulted from a prejudicial use of the foregoing procedures shall have the right to appeal
within 15 days of the receipt of the notice and shall have the right to
a timely hearing before a Board of the Faculty Personnel and Conciliation Conunittee. No appeal can be heard which is based upon a
challenge to the existence of exig~ncy or to the procedur•?S outlined
in this document.

Financial Exigency

Declar~d

EL

State

If financial exigency should be declared by the Board of Reg~nts or the
State Legislature~ the procedures described in this document shall be
followed in their entirety at Bowling Green State University.
F.

(
\,

l
I

Short-term Financial Crisis
A short-term financial crisis involving a shortfall of funds uithin a single
academic year or fiscal period· is·. to be distinguish.=:d from a state of financial e:lo:igency. Because contractual .:1bligations of the University are
fixej within a iven contract
d and should not
·
·
-A
are
, savings gained from a financial crisis re uiri
i.mmediat'iil sgt~. The admin~stration should share with the SEC its alter·ations and plans for reallocating the University's financial resources
without termination of probationary and tenured faculty contracts.

Approved by Faculty Senate 10-18-82
Annrnv~d

hv

Rn:~rd

nf

Trn~t'PP~

7-11-R~

.

'
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NOTES FROM ASC E:·:IGENCY COMMITTEE
October 2, 1984

COr--lMITTEE HEMBERS PRESENT: Zola Buford, Peace Champion, Gregg
DeCrane, Susan Darrm·T, Pat Fitzgerald, Jim Libdn, Harold Smith
A meeting of 'the Asc E:d•;rency Comrni tb=:e met to pursue the development
of an e~~igency statement for the Administrative Staff Council. Listed
below are some of the discussion conunents made at this meeting:
'

.

1.

It was a consensus that it was still important to have
an e:-:igency statement \·Thich \·lOuld cover the Administrative
Staff. Some members of the committee believed it should
be an all University statement as opposed to a ~tatement
covering only faculty and/or administrative staff. It was
further suggested that the Administrative Staff Council
request the Adminis·trative Council to form a commi·tb=:,~ to
prepare an all University policy.

2.

It
to
an
of
go
of

3.

But it was questioned if we develop one for administrative
staff, hm·; binding 'would this statement be.

4.

It \.;as further su-;ro;rested that any policy statement d•=veloped
by the Administrative Staff Council should be in the form
of a guideline or a position paper only. There was considerable
opposition to calling it a policy •.

5.

It was reported that Dr. Olscamp encourages the participation
of the Classified Staff Advisory Council and the Administrative
Staff Council in developing such reconunendations.

6.

Discussion follm-1ed relative to the positions of faculty and
classified staff as compared to that of administrative staff
members. For e:·:ample, many faculty are CO"'.rered by tenure
policies approved by Faculty Senate and the Board of Trustees.
In addition the classified staff fall under the State Code
procedures relative to any dismissal, termination, etc. It
was felt that no such policies and/or code exists for administrative
staff members.

7.

It \'las then su9gested that th'~ Ac1ministrathre Staff Council
finish a position paper and forward it to the Administrative
Council along with the request that it be reviewed in light
of the staternen·ts from the other t\..;o groups.

was then suggested that any exigency statement would have
be a guideline statement or a position p3per only since
exigency policy \·lOuld be difficult to enforce at· the time
a true financial crisis. An exigency policy could not
beyond the powers possessed by the President and Board
Trustees.

Offi.:e of P.·~gi~tr.:~tion and F'eo:.:•rdo
Bowling Green. Ohio 4340)
1 (~1C,) 37:!-0441
Cabl.:: BGSLIOH

Bowling Grc:!en State University

October 4, 1984

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Mr. Phil Mason

FROM:

Zola

RE:

ASC Exigency Committee Meating-October 23

Bufo~

This is to confirm the ASC Exigency Committee meeting
on October :!3 at 3:00 p.m. in the Arts and Sciences Conferenc-a
Room on the second floor of the Administration Buildino;J.
The purpose of this me(:tin9 is to revie~;.q the University
exigency plan statem-=nt as approved by the P.oard of Trust.=:es
and to ask for your interpretation of the applic3bility of
this docum.~nt to th.=: Administrative Staff Council. The
committee m·snnbera will be revi~~;.vin.~ the d·:-cum•2nt and \·Till
pr·:>babl~T come vTith qu.~stions relati~le ·to the official
interpretation of the ~:'llicy statement.
Than}: .:lou for your
vs/18
cc:

Peace Champion
Sue Crawford ~
Gregg DeCrane
Susan Darrow
Pat Fitzgerald
Jim Litwin
Harold Smith

vTillin·~ne3s

to meet 't•Ti th ua.

IJOTES FROM A.SC EXIGENCY COr-1MITTEE
October 2, 1984

COMt-liTTEE rviEMBERS PRESENT: Zola Buford i Peace Champion, Gregg
DeCrane, Susan Darrow, Pat Fit=gerald, Jim Litwin, H~rold Smith
A meeting of the ASC Exigency Committee met to pursue the development
of an e:dg·:ncy statement for the Jl..dministrative Staff Council. Listed
below are some of the discussion comments made at this mee·ting:

1.

It was a consensus that it was still important to have
an e:dgency statement which \-lOuld cover the Administrative
Staff. Some members of the committee believed it should
be an all Unbrersi ty s·i:atement as opposed to a statement
covering only faculty and/or administrative staff~ It \'las
further suggested that the Administxative Staff Council
request the Administrative Council to form a committee to
prepare an all University policy.

2.

It \vas then su9gested. that any exigenc:.t statement would ha\·e
to be a guideline statement or a position paper only since
an exigency polic:z• \vould be difficult to enforce at the time
of a true financial crisis. An exigency policy could not
go beyond the P·~'t·lers possessed b~l the President and Board
of·. Trustees.

3.

But it \va~. questioned if we develc-.p one for adminis·i:rative
staff, hm-1 binding \>lOuld this staternEmt be.

4.

It \·las further suojgested that any P•:Jlicy statement developed
by th·= Administr::~.tive Staff Council should b.: in the form
of a guideline or a position pap~r only. There was considerable
opposition to calling it a policy.

5.

It was reported th~t Dr. Olscamp encourages the participation
of the Classifie.J. Staff Adl}isor::l Coun~il and the AdministratiV•:!
Staff C•:•uncil in de~.reloping such re..::ommenda tions.

6.

Discuasion follov1ed relative to thE: p•::Jsitions of facult~l and
classified staff as compared to tln:i: of administrative s·taff
members. For e~·:ample, many faculty are covered· by tenure
policies appro\red by Facul t:r Senate and the P.oa:ccl of Trustees~
In addi·i:ion the .:::lassified staff fall under the s·tate Code
procedures relative to any dismissal, termination, etc. It
t·ms felt that no such polici•:::s and/or code .~:dsts for adminis·trati 7e
staff memberse

7.

It 'toJas then 3U'J9·~sted ·that th·~ Adminis-trative S·taff Council
finish a position paper and fort·7ard it to the Administratb.:..e
Council along with the request that it be reviewed in light
of the statements from the other t\V'o 9roups.

2
8.

Question ::l.r•:)Se about th•:: e:·:istence of the faculty E::-:io;Jency
policy statement. It ~1as confirmed in the Pr8sident' s Office
that 3. statement does exist and was approved by the Board
of Trustees in Februar~· l':>f 1933. It 't\f3.S also confirmed that
the exigency st.3tement is entitled "Bm'llin·:r Green State University
Financial Exigency Plan" thus no particular mention made
in the title of the document to faculty as opposed to other
staff members.

9.

It was then agreed that the ASC E:~igency Committee would obtain
a cop~· of the Unhrersity document and re.,..rier.·l it. Each member ·
't-lould be responsible for reading the document and returning
to the conunittee meeting \vith questions relative to the
applicability of the document to the administrative staff.
It may be possible to simply accept the University docuutent
as being applicable to our -:rroup or t'l"e rna~/ feel that it is
necessary to prepare our mo1n statement.

10.

Uni'\~ersity Financial E:·:igency
Plan statement is attached to these notes. A meetin9 has
been arranged for October 23 at 2:00 p,m, in the Arts and
Sciences Conference Room on the second floor of the Administration
Building. we ha\~e also m=tde an appointment for r-tr. Phil. Mason
to meet 't·li th us be9inning at 3:00 on that same date. Please
come prepared vli th .3. re1lie't·l .:,f the documo:=nt anc1 your questions
for Mr. Mason t•J interpret.

A copy of t.he Bmvling Greer· State

Attachment

'·,..,,.,.,.

ASC EXIGENCY COMHITTEE MEETING
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21
WORKING NOTES

· Three inenlbers of the nevlly formed E:dgency Cornmi ttee for ASC met
Friday afternoon, October 21. Those in atten.lance wer~~ ~ola
Buford, Sue Crav1ford, and Jim Lit~;vin. The E:·:ecutive Commitb::e of
the ASC had also appoint.:d Harold Smith and Greg DeCran•::! to this
committee bo·th of \'lhorn 'l.vere absent because of prior commitments.
Tho:: meeting v1as spen·t in discussion of the committee makeup and.
brain storming some ideas relative to the exigency issue.
It '>·las
the opinion of the three members present that the commi·ttee
needed to have some't'That 'i.·lider representa.tion. Thus "\·7e are asl:ing
that the ll.SC Chair appoint the follo•,ling addi tiona! mt~mbers to
the committ.:e: Susan D3.rrm·rf Pat Fit::gerald, and Ma.:r;~~Durinr;r tho:: brain sto1.-rnin9 session, the follmving ideas t.-T·~re l?~t
forth. Even though a financial e:dgenc7 may be declared. as 3.
result of the passage of Issues 2 and 3, it was the consider2d
opinion of the committee that the present University communit:l is
to be m3.intained. The University has been op~~rating under -;er-:1
austere budget and staff restric·tions for th•?. past se'tJt::ral :::re:ars
and it is of the opinion of the committee that effort should be
made to maintain the current staff. In ord·3r to achie;e this
goal, the follm·ling ideas 'V7ere proposed.

1.

Time fle:·:ible type contract.; i.e. the emplo:·ee v1orJ:s
a four-da:~l "tvorl: \'leek instead of five or a ten-mc.nth
contract instead of 1twelve. Perhaps the optic.n to boo:!
made at the employee's discretione

2.

F.eduction in salary. To be accomplished h:?:
a. Across the board
b. Prorated bas·:d upon salar~r - /kj:}. . · .-..:•.e c. Across a volunteer group.!.,
;~,--,~~~ ... :-o ""··~c
- . -__ 0...., J,. ...·r·"''""' o·-···u·q ':) l•·•'
0
ly-1-(,[..., ~-··•j
(
Reduction in benefits
-~a. Insurance
b. PERS pick-up
c. Employee being given the opportunity to
choose benefit package retained

ft,i/J' ,:;._.;-{-

Hiring free::e . ~tt·-~"~.;t;;~..i

2

.,
\

B.
9.
10.

Utili=ingfstudent volunteers in lieu
~
/.~.-tz·
1 -f
. . . .
c;J_.~.
..... ff"
I. /1-1--P..econ f ~gurat~O~
0
e:·:J:::.t~ng S~.-a
oi·.-·.:.<::et
,•,_zt.tl.h(jj··l-zr"'--

0

Centrali~ation

central

of services; i.e. central word processing,

photoc•.:>pin·~,

~

aul·.,~-~ Cl<'l·.~! ...

tJ

Many other ideas were suggested such a3 early retirement, reduction
of lar•;rer uni·ts l:u=.:fore smaller, are any actions t::tb=:n to b·~ t.=:mporar:r
and if not, th.=.: need to define the len·~th of the exigenc~t, a need
to re;~.Ti·~vl the contract staff classification comrni ttee report.
A·t this meeting no attempt \'las made to define e:d.;_r.~ncy al·thou.;_rh a
cop:zr of the Faculty Senate statement on e:.:ig·2ncy t'las reviet·ied.
The ne:-:t meetin9 will be held on Frida~", October ~8 at 2:00 in the
Administration Building Second Floor Conference Room. At this time
a chair is to be selected by the committee, new and absent members
are to be updated on the proceedings of the Oo.:tober ::n me•=:ting and
procedural matters need to be discussed and resolved.

s

NOTES FRO:H ASC EXIGENCY COHHITTEE
October 23, 1984
COHHITTEE HEl-ffiERS PRESENT:

GUEST:

Zola Buford, Peac~ Champion, Gregg D~Crane, Susan Darrv't·T,
Pat Fitzgerald, Jim Litwin, Harold Smith

Dr. Richard Eakln, Vice Fr~sid8nt for Planning and Budgeting

The E:dgency Committee of the Administrative Staff Council met on October :!3, 1984
to reviet-T Appendb: A of the Academic Charter entith:d "Bow·ling Green State
University Financial E:dgency Plan". The purpose of this revietY tiTas to dete1.1Iline
whether or not this exigency plan covered the concerns of the Administrative
Staff. Below are listed some general comments and statements made by the members
of the committee.

1.

It tiTas the consensus of the members present that the document does not
cover the Adm:l.nistrative Staff. Even when th·~ administration is r2.ferr.o:d
to in the document, it would appear that "the administration" is actually
higher administration or the administrative council. The document ref~rs
to means of procedures for implementation and rights of faculty. In these
areas the implementation of declaring an e:dgency f.:_~r the Administrati~Je
Staff does not appear· to e~dst nor are any rights of staff members addr.:ssed.

2.

There was no representation from the Administrative Staff C0t1ncil on the
Comillittee on Academic Priorities which t·muld be charged with the identification
of program units which are to be curtailed.

3.

Suggestions tiTere made to meet with the chair of the Faculty Senate and explore
the possibility of revising the Financial E:dgency Plan to cover the
Administrative Staff.

4.

Another suggestion \oms to review th·~ options dev8loped last year by this
committee,. develop and refine. them to present as a separate e:-:igency plan.

5.

When Dr. Eakin joined th.? group, he indicated that the document was "all
incllJsive" and all staff members, both faculty and admini.strative, \omuld
be affected by the document at the time of a financial e:dgency.

6.

After considerable discussion, it was suggested that perh~ps the fir~t
step should be to seek representation to th·~ Committee on Academic
Priorities (CAP). In this way, the Administrative Staff could be represented
at the time curtailment of any program or unit l·TOuld be reviewed.

7.

It 1:o1as finally agreed that the members of the committee \o7ould like to have
some time to reviev1 in their otm minds the effectiveness of the various
approaches to the Financi.gl E:dgency Plan as it relates to the Administrative
Staff Council.

8.

It liTas further agreed that the committee would me2t again on Tuesday, N.:.v ..::mber
13, at 2:00. The meeting l'lill be held in the Arts and Sciences Confer8nce
Room on the second floor of the Administration Building.

cc:

Joe Hartini, Chair, Administrative Staff Council

Oifice of Regi;tr<:ti,:,n .'lnd r..=cords
Bowling Green, Ohio 43-'!0J

1 (41 9) 372-0441
Cable. BCSUOH

N.::•vember 19, 1984

MEMORANDUM·

TO:

:::aE:~:y Concmitt0e ~!embers

FROM:

RE:

E:·:i9'cl1GY

Committe~

H•:::etin·:r - ll•Ylerrtber 13

Onl~ three members were present for the schedul~d
Exigency Colliuittee on Tueaday, november 13, at ~:00 p.m.
Therefore, ~nl7 a brief diacua2i0~ toot place and it was then
decid·:::d th3:t we must have mo:·re members of the c.:,mrni tt·==·=:
present in order to continue.

Th·~ cc.rn..rni·t-t.:::e m·~eting h::..s be·==n resch.::;duled for Tu.~sda::l,
.December 4, 3t 2:00 p.m. in the Arts and Sciencea Conference
Room on the second fl.::•·=·r of the Admini2trati.:·n Buildin9.
Please notify me as soon as possible if you will b~.un3ble
to attend a·t that time.

vs/1

UOTES FRCIH HEETIUG OF ASC: EXIGEUG"'l CONHITTEE
December 4, 1984

HEl-ffiERS PRESEliT:

Zola Buford, Peace Champion, Sue Crat·Tfor.:l, Gregg DeCrane, Pat
Fitzgerald, and Jim Litwin

As a result 0f the meeting of the ASC Exigency C0nnnittee, it l•Tas decided that
the following will be pursued.

1.

A meeting tolill be arranged tdth Dm1 B.:~r..::n, Chair-Elect, and Art Neal, Chair
of the Faculty S..::nate, relative t•=' investigating the p ..."'ssibility of an
Administrative Staff member being named to th..:: CAP Committee (C,:~mmitt..::e
on Academic Priorities Cetnnnittee). It was the •:ons..::nsus of the group
that the Role and Hission Statemep.t definitely emphasizes the "inclusion
policy" and it would be e:-:tremely difficult fc•r all elements of the
Uni,rersity .~ommunity t•) participat;e if not represent..:::d.

2.

Gregg DeCrane and Pat Fit::gerald agre.::d to dra"' up a brief proposal
lett.::~r requesting a change in Appendi:·: A of the Acad..::mic Charter
teo include an Administrative Staff ntemb.::r on the CAP c._:~nnnittee along
".:-lith the rationale for requesting this change. This proposal t-lill be
presented to the Executive Committee of ASC f,:lr approval befc•re being
fon·7arded t.:1 the E:·:ecutive Cunnnittee of Faculty S..::nate.

Discussiun again centered around the need for developing a p.:~sition paper
relative to Administrative Staff members and any future financial exigency. It
tvas agreed that tole Hould follot·T the above steps first and then perhaps develop
the positi.,n paper t0 be included as an appendix to the Charter of the Administrative
Staff Council.
Finally, the Chair of the E:dgency Committee was instructed to report t0 the full
council as to our past meetings and the directions our deliberations were taking.
cc:

Joe Hartini, Chair, Administrative Staff Council

•

WBGU ·TV 57.

Dec~mber

Bowling Green S1a1e Universi1 y, Bowling Green. Ohio 43403

phone: (-J.J9) 372·0121

27, 1984

MEI10RAl'JDUM

TO:

Greg DeCrane
Assistant Vice Preaident
Student Activities

PP.OH:

Pat Pitzg.::l·ald

RE:

E:-:igency /CAP Committee

rfr·
'v

Jim Litwin and I m~t with Art Neal for lunch and diacuseed the e~igency plan along
with our need to be included. He suggested a lett~r to him with the requeat and
reasons as we had discuse~d e&rli~r. Hence her~ i2 3 first draft of a request.
Edit, rewort, add to, delete as you see fit and get bact to me.

20h
anniversary

WBGU·TV
1964·1984: - - - - - - - - - WBGU ·TV 57.

BcMrJing Green State University, Bowling Green. ()J-Jio 43403

Ezigency Pl3n

a2

approved by the Faculty Senate October 18,

the Eo3rd of Truatees February 11, 1083.

198~

phone: (-H9) 372·0121

and approved by

Such representation woulj

b~

through member-

C, Step 1 of the Univeraity Ezigency Plan.

Reasons:
policy was originally drafted by the Faculty Senate and then accepted

Were it to be written now

&2

a University policy it would ffi)at 9ppropriately

include a repreaent3tive of the Adminiatrative Staff Council.

in the epilogue that '' ... creative administrative leadership will be required
for attaininJ desired goals.''
consulted and informed

.....
?

a~

This aame adminiatrative le3derahip should be

part of the CAP also.

Under Article II, Section 7:

Shared

~esponsibilities

of the University Academic

are ahared in varying degrees by all the basic groups of individuala within the
Univ .~rsity Cc.mmunity."

2·~·:tion

(•:) and (e) in parti·:ular

ref,~r

to prc.viding

''forums for the discussion of problems facing higher education in general and

.

BGSU in 1:.arti·:ular; r•:ovi•:owing and mating r·::conmendatic•ns ab.::.ut th•:o annual bu.:l<!et

pation seema to recommend participation on the CAP.

area including ''activities,

~ffice2,

speciali~aiio~a, depart~~nts,

servicee, functions, degree programs, academic

divisions, centers, and institutes'' which are 2up-

ported, and influenced by many administrative are~2 within the BGSU community,
PIJf.l\tfJ
the input from §taff representinl th02e areas would enhance the decision matin~
process.

"
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Bowling Green State University

~~~

Jun~ 3, 1985

=D=

Office,:.( the Cur~ar
Bc.wling Green. Ohi.:. 43•10J
Cable. BG~U(:OH

.(

/·J-.

HEMORANDUH

TO:
FROM:

RE:
C.:•ul.:l y0u
committ~e,

pr.:.vid~ m~

\vith a bri.::f
in particular,

of this

actual membership
re:qu.~st

tc• F:tculty S.::n.:..t.:: fc•r membership .:.n

CAC
things yet to be done (if anything at all)
This inf,Jrmati.:.n \·7ill p·::rmit ASC to .::c•ntinu.:: its
Thanks.
sal
xc:

Gregg DeCrane

~-l.:·rl·.

c•n thie i:=sue.

/
Administrative Staff Council
Execu tiv·::: Cunmti tt.::e
September 24, 1985

(

Minutes
Memb~rs

Present:

Jill Carr
Dick Conrad
Gre9g DeCrane
Jack Gregory
Deb Heineman
Jim Sharp
Paul Yon

D·:::Cra.n•::: distribub:::d Susan Cald\•]o:;;ll I 3 r<:::st=..:.n.3e to:• o:Jur inquiry
regarding the merit p~y policy.
(Copy attached.)
Di2cussion
produc•:::d t'i·l·=· furJcho:::r qu.:::.:;ti<:·n.3 for Caldw·:::ll:
Wher.::: is the poli>::y
written for general di2tribution, and when was said policy
formulated? DeCrane will pose these que2tions to Caldwell.
On·::: upd.:tt<:::: tc• th.::: N·:::·tw.:.rJ::
Piersol.

J..:·hn Barl.:::y, Cr-1...11., a.:;2igned t.::. P.ar:cy

Dr. EaJ:in'::: r·:::.:;pons.;::: t ..:. tho=: rec.:. mm.:::nda. tic:•ns .:·f O:•ur Ev:s.luatic·n
C.:•m.:rni tb:::.::: was di2 tribu to:::d.
(Ccopy a tt=<·:::hed. ) The mem·:• vli ll b.::
referred to tha Merit Corrmittea for re.:;pon.:;e.
DeCrane advised that 33% of the 85-86 Administrative Staff membership i.:; new, 2uggesting a very high turnover r~te.
Possible
reasons include-new positions, planned turnover, and retirement
r~placement~.
The subject will be referred to the Needs Asse2ament
Comritittee fGr further revi.::w.
Gu·:::st apa.=J:ers f•::.r th•=: r•:::st uf th.::: j •:':ctr v;.:;:r.::: finali::·S:d, thanJ:s t•='
H·:::ineman:
[Jon B·:oren, N.:.vemt,:;:r; March, Su.::: Cra'!.·lfo:;rd; Jun.:::, Sh:td
Hanna; and Dick Newluve and Sharon Stuart, yet to ba announced.
1

DeCrane will find out the statua of our request for membership on
the E:-: io;r•:::Ecy co:.mrni t t.:::e 1 .:.nd s·:• ad viae th·::: ASC.
[•·:Cr.:,ne \.jill ·"'lEC• speal: infc•rm:tlly Hi·th Pc•.Ul rc.styu, Edit.:.r .:,f Jche
Mc·nitc.ol.· 1 ceoncernin·::r i:.h·::: ·:x.vel.·cv;r·= c•f .:.ur }\SC m·:::etino::JS.
H·:::inern.=m advised tha·t .s.ll cc·mmi·tto:::e :tsSi':fniTL•:::nts ar.:;: almosi:
v1ith a. .::;orilplete listing to:..:;.:.me s.:.c•n.

The meeting adjourned at 1:30 p.m.

harp, Sec:cetary

·~C·mpl.:::te,

LA?<J
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The Faculty ~-=nate
140 McFall Center
Bowling Gr.;-.;-n, Ohio -I::•IOJ
Cable. BGSUOH
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De..::.::mb.::r 12, 1985

To:

Gregg DeCrane
Aa3i2tant Vi.::.:: Pr.::sident for Student AfL,irs
Student Activitit:s and Ori.::ntEttion.

From:

Don Boren, Chair
Faculty Senate

'J3-(3

I am sorry tc• rep.:ort that the s.::nEtt•:: r..::c.:ord.:; do not indic.at•:: that
tho.:: Senat•:: Office ev.::r rec..::iv.::.:l a r.::quest Irom. Administr.=ttiv.:: St<:tff Coun.::il
for nu::mb.::rship .:.n tho:: C.:oHunittt:•:: on A·::.::;.demic Pri.::.riti..::e (CAP). If you
would plo.::::tS•?. Sc:nd me ..::ith.::r a n•?.\iT .:.r a •::C•PY .::•f tho:: old r.::qu.::st, I will
refer it tc• the Committee on CoWJ:aittees.

jm

Admir.i;trative Staff (council
Ek.wlirog Green, Ohic• 4?40J

NEHORA..NDUl1

TO:

Don Boren
Chair, Faculty Senate

FROH:

Gregg
Chair,

DeGrane•~-. y~t2-Admil~ative

Staff Council

DATE:

December 18, 1985

SUBJECT:

Hembe1·ship on CAP Cummittee

Thanl; you f.:•r your response to my inquiry concerning Administrathre Staff
C.:> unci! representation .::~n the Committee on Academic Pri0rities. Please find
enclosed a new copy of the ('riginal request.
If yc•u have any questions, please call.

..

Thanks for your help Don.
GD:dkh
HEH/27

Have a relaxing and r:mjoyable h•;,lida:,r break.

c;;-=-'<l
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Bowling Green State University

AJrnini;trative Staff C.:.un.::il
B·Jwling Green, Ohio 4.J40J

~c::::y:;?

The Administrative Staff Council hereby requests representation within the
University Exigency Plan as approvo3d by the Faculty Senate October 18, 198:!
and approved by the Buard ('f Trustees February 11, 1983. Such
representation \-l.:mld be thruugh membership on the c.:.mmittee on Academic
Priorities (CAP) which is described under Secti,)n C, Step 1 uf the
University Exigency Plan.
Reasons:

1.

The exigency P('licy w::ts originally drafted by th·~ Faculty Senate and
then accepted as University Policy by the Board o)f Trustees before
the incepti.:•n .:1f the Administrative Staff Council. Were it to be
written now as a University policy it W•Jttld most appropriately include
a representati•Je •)f the Administrative
Staff Cuuncil.
.
~..

.,

;,

-·

The nelv "Stat•3rnent .:1f Role and Hissi•:•n .:•f Bmvling Green State Univer.sity'' stat•~s in the epil.)gue that ". . . creative .gdministrative leadership v1ill be required for attaining desired goals." This same administrative leadership should be G•::lnstllted and info·crned as part of the
CAP also.

3.

Under Article II, Section 7: Sh':ired Responsibilities ,jf the Uni•Jersity
Academic Charter passed by the B·Jard •::lf Trustees Jun.:;: 17, 1933, 11 certain
responsibilities are shared in va1.·ying degrees by all the basic groups
of individuals within the University Community." Section Cc) and (e)
in particular refer t ....., providing 11 forums for the discussi0n .:,f problems
facing higher education in general and r.GSU in particular; reviewing _
and making rec.Jmmet1dati.:•ns about the annual budget to be recommended to
the B0ard .:•f Trustees. through the President. 11 Such part:icipati.jn seems
to recommend participation •='n the CAP.

4.

Because the CAP will be identifying units to be curtailed within the
acad.::mic area including 11 activities, .:·ffic.es, s.:;:r•.rices, functions,
degree programs, .:rcademic speciali::::ations, departments, divisions,
centers, and institutes" which are supp.:n·ted; and influenced by many administrative areas within the BGSU community, the input
from Administrative Staff representing those a-reas w.:.uld enhance
the decisim1 making pr•Jcess.

5.

Non-aLademic
tions by the
tions by the
employees on

ar.::as may also:• be subject to c:urtailm·~nt recommendaCAP and .=:h.:.uld also be represented in such d·~libera
ASC \o~hich represents the 300 Administrative Staff
campus.

[ ;:;="'Cl
~.._,_:_]

~...::5..

)J

-~

Office of ~cudent
P..:tiviti-=; 3nd Orientation
405 Sluderol ervi•:e: E:uilding
Bowling Green, Ohio ,13403-0154
(419) 372-2843

~~..:=:....~
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Bowling Green State University
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HEHORANDID1
TO:

Dr. Rex Eikum
Chair, C.:•nUtlitt.o:e .:on Committe:es

FROH:

Gregg DeCran•:!
Chc.ir, Adndn~rative Staff C·:•uncil

DATE:

Hay 27, 1986

SUBJECT:

Adn1inistrative Staff

.

\\/}

?Jt.\.:'-t:·t---

Ho~mbership

•:On CAP

Could y.:.u please inform me of the status o:tf Administrative Staff 1 s request
for membership on the C.:.mmitt·~-= .:111 Academie Pri.:.rities7 D.Jn Boren 1 s memo
t0 you .~)f .January 10, 19:36 requested that this matter b·~ taken up by
Com/Com.
GD:dkh
ASC/5
cc:

Dt:b Heineman, Chair-el·~·:!t
Administrative Staff Council
Jim Sharp, Secretary
Administrative Staff Council

(

BO\·iLING Gr.EEU STATE illliVEP.SITY
FINANCIAL EXIGENCY PLAN

Subject to tho:: auth•jrity .:.f the President and tho:: B0ard of Trustees, the
following is th-2 Finano:ial E:dgeno::y Plan f•)r B·Jwling Green State University.
A.

Definiti.:m c•f Financial E:-:igo::ncy
Financial e:dgency is an imminent fina·ncial crisis which so seriously
jeopardi:::es the University's a.:ademic program.; and the ability of the
University to fulfill its mandatory o::oblig3ti·:ms to the public that the
terminstion •)f pn·bation:Lry and tenured fa.:ulty contracts is necessary.
Projections of enrollment, of instructi.:·nal subsidies, and •Jther sources
c•f revenues must demonstrate b·Jth t.:• the fa.::ulty and to the administration that the sh•Jrtag.:.: •Jf funds will be zo sever€: an.:l persistent
that there is n.:. r.::.::tsGnable alternative t.:- a ehange in the nature and
character of the Institution.

B.

Declaring Finan.::ial E:dgency
The Senate Executive Committee, as th.: representative b·.Jdy 0f the Senate,
sh3ll con3titute the faculty group to parti.:ipate in the decision by the
Board of Trustees to decl3re that a state of financial e~iJency exiats
at Bo:•wling Gro::en State University.

(

(

1.

Hh(::n tho:: Senate E:·:•::.::.utiv.:: G·:>rimitte.:: (SEC) has heard tht: arguments of
the administr~tion concerning the preaent or anticipated e~istence
of a state o:.f fin::m.::ial ·==·:ig.:.:ncy, the SEC sh~ll drEM its m·m conclusi.:ms o:::.:·nc•:!rning th•= .:::laim c•f tho:: S•:.:·,-·::rity of the: diminishing
res.:our.::.::s .:of th•:: Unive"L·3ity and tho:: imp~.::t of th•:: crisis .:on the
quality .:of aeademic programs.

2.

The Chair of tlfe Fa.::ulty Senat.~ shall repc•rt th.;: results o:•f the
SEC's deliber3tiGns to the faculty as a wholo:: and to the Faculty
Senato:.:. Th·:: Senat•:: may .;:h.~o.=.:: t.:• end.)rse SEC's c.on•::.luaions c•r to
draw its own •::onclu.:;i.jn2 8bout the pro:::sent c.r 3nticipated e:·:istence
of a stgte of fin3ncial ~~igen2y.

3.

The general reac ti•:•n ·=·f th.:: faculty a3 r•2P•:>rted t•) the S.::cretary vf
the S·:::n3t•::, al.:ong ~vith tho;: f,:.rrn~l ·=-r:oini.:ons of SEC gnd th.:: Faculty
Senate, shgll be tranernitted to the President and the Eoard of
Trustees.

4.

The Board of Tru3t.::es .=;hall •::onsid·::r th·::ee oplrtl•jns and the !'.:!commendations of the Presid6nt, together with all other relevant
infonna ti.::,n, in deciding Hh·::ther c.r n.jt to de·:::Li.r•:::: a s tat•= of
financial e~igeno::y. The re.=ponaibility of declaring financial
e~igency rests with the Fresid~nt anJ the board of Trustees.

5.

Th·~

SEC .::hall annually r·3Vie~-J with the administration the state of
the Univ.:.:r3ity 's financial .:condition r.::lative t•:• e:-:igency until the
B·:;ard of Trust~ee reiJ·:·l·.es the financial e:dgen.::y state.

C.

Proc.::dur.::a for Implem.::ntation
Prc·bation:1r7 and tenured faculty contracts .:an be terminat.::d only through
pre>gr::tm o::.urtailm.:.nt. There are thre.:: ba3i.:: .:.pti•XtS avs.ilable as part of
prc.gram curt<:iilm.::nt: 1) .::.:.nsolidation of previously separate: units;
2) reduetion ·=·f :1n .:::dsting unit; .:.r, 3) eliminatie>n of an ·~:dsting unit.
Step

!.=

The gr.jup ch9r,;.:::d \-lith i.:ientifying pr.:•gram units which are to be
curtailed 3hall he th:: Committe.: c•n Academic Priorities (CAP).
Units shall be defined as to include, but not limited to,
activiti.::.:;, offi·::•::s, s.:::rvi.::es, fun.::tions, degree pr.::•grams,
ae.s-td·~mic 2p•::ciali::ations, dt:p::trtmo::nts, divisi.:ma, c.::nters, and
institut•::s in the acad.::mic area. If in tho.: pr.x:.::ss nonacademic
areas are identified f.:•r financial eavings, these shall be
stated to the admini3trati.:·n and in.::lud.ed in the Committee's
report to the Senate.
Hembership .:of the Committee:
The membership of this Cc.rmnittee (CAP) shall include:
--the fa·::u.lty m.::mbership of SEC, in·::luding Faculty Senate
Officers (9),
--on•:: repr.:;sentativ.::: fr.='m the C.:.u.ncil .::.f Ch3.irz, selected
by the Council of Chairs,
--one repr·:..=entati1re from th•::: Cc•uncil of Deans, selected
by the C6uncil of Deans,
--th•:: chief acadE:ritic offic•::r of th·:: Univ·~rsity,
--th•:: un.1.::rgr=tduat•:: and graduate Insmb•::r.:; .::;f SEC (no:.n-voting),
--two f3culty, 2~lect~d by the SEC 9nd Com/Com, to provide
d.::eirs.bl.:: p•:::rtin.:::nt ·=::p.::rtie•:: not .:;theniia·:: repres.::nted
among the Committee membership.
Th·::: Com:mitt•::.:: .:;r, .\c:!demic Priorities 3h:1ll be ·::hair.::d by th•:::
Chair of t-h·:. F3.culty Sen3.t.::, and th•= Se•::retary of th·:: Faculty
Sen3.te ehall .:;o::rv.:: a3 8-:::cr.::t=try t•:. th.:: Cc·mmittee.
Crit.::ria tc. b·= Us.::d f.:.r Prc•gram Curtailment:
Criteria for program

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
St•=P :!:

curtailm~nt

are, unranked:

irnportane•:: to the academic mi33ion .::;f the Univ.::rsity,
quality, as determined by periodic reviewa and evaluation3,
enrollment patterns,
cost-ben.::fit and r.:.venu.:. reLstic•nships,
number of programs served,
frequency \·lith Hhich a eervi·::e is rend.:::r.:::d,
recognition of equal opportunity principles.

E·?fore :t pr.:;gr:un unit is r.::cc•ITU7tended t•J the Sen::tte for curt8.ilme:nt, thi~ Committe•:. sh3.ll .::t:It•::: its ratic.nale f,::;r curtailment
of the unit and allow the unit opportunity to provide additional
information.

(

D.

Step 3;

The Ch:i.ir of th·:: C·:JIT!mit to::e ::hall ro::p.::,rt th.:: ro::cc.I!.!lnendat.i ..:.ns of
the C·::orumitt•::.::, along viith tho:: ba.:dc: rationale for thes•:: re.:::,Jmmen.:htions t.:J th~ Fa.:ulty So::nato:: for its timely consideratic•n.
The Faculty Sen=ti::e m:ty ·.::ho.:~so:: to end.:,rse C•r to modify these
re.::.:.mlnendations.

Step 4:

The ro::c,:tmmend:1 tic:.n3 of the Commit tee, and the resulting action of
the Fa.::.ulty Senate, shall be f.:•rwarded to tho:: President f.n implamo::ntation. Once a deeision has been made to curtail a pro:tgram
unit, University ::tdministr.9.tors shall terminate individr.tal faculty
contr.~cts only after vigoro:ms go.Jd faith efforts have been mad.:: to
reassign theso:: faculty members, to offer them early retirement
opti·::ons, c•r t<:. make other appr.jpria te arrangements.

Rights of Faculty

1.

Faculty on probati·=·nary .:ontr3•::t shall not be denied tenure .:>r have
empll)ym•::nt terminated .:•n the basis of financial e:dgency unl·~ss the
program 1mit with T...•hich such faculty are primarily associated has bo::o::n
targeted for consolidati.:;.n, reduction, O:)r elimination.

2.

Faculty 'tvith t.::nur•= shall not have emplc·;rm.:mt terminat.ad on the basis
of finanei.~l o:::-:igen·::y unless th·:: pr.:..;ram unit with whi.::h au.::h faculty
are primarily a3ac..::ie:t.::d h9.s be.::n tar,s.::t.::d f.:.r elimin:J.ti.:m.

3.

The Presid·.=nt shall info::•rm by ro::gieter~d mzil the individuals Hhos·~
appoin::m.::nt:3 are t•:. b:: t<?l'1Ttinated providing ~ach with a stat.::ment of
the criteria and ~·ro·::edur~E' by lo~hich the d~o:iai.:m \vas read1.::d.

l~.

Any faculty member \·lho bo::lio.=V23 t21"Tiiinflti·~n has r•::sulto::d from a pr.~
judieial uee ·:.f the f.:or.::going proc.::dures .=.hall hav.2 the right to appeal
'tvithin 15 d.ay.s .:.f the r~ceipt of the n.:•ti.::e and shall h~ve the right to
a timo::ly hearing before a Bo~rd of the Faculty Personnel and Con.::iliatio::.n Connnitt•=•::. No ~ppt:.:tl can be heard -.;o~hi.::h is baaed upon a
challeng•2 t.~ th-;:: .:::dst.::nc·:: .:·f e~·:igo::ncy •)r t·~ the pr::..::.edures outlined
in this document.

(

E.

Financia.l E:-:igency De·:l-:!r.::d by State
If finan.::i.s.l exigency zhuuld b.:: d·::el.:irt:d by the Board .:of Reg·::nts or the
State Legislature, the pr.:..::.::dures des.::ribed in this dc•.::umt:nt shall be
folloHed in their entirety at E•:J\·lling Green Stste Univ2r3ity •
.---·

F.

Short-term Financial Crisis
A shc•rt-term fin~n·::ial crisis involving a shortfall of funds \vithin a :::ingl•2
acado::mic yegr or fiscal p~riod ~s to be diatingui3hed from a state of fina.ncistl e:dg.::n·~y. Becaus2 cc.tttra.::tual obligations of th:! Unive:rsity are
fixed within e given contract peric.d and sh~uld not be invalidated, there
are little or n•:t salary sa\·ing3 3ained fr.:.m a financial crisis r.::quiring
imm.::diate a.::tion. The 2.dmir,istr&tio:m &h.::.ul1 .=.1nro;: ~vith tho:: SEC its alterations and plans f.:.r reallocating the Univ•2rsity's finan·::ial resour•.::es
without to;:rminati·~n of probati·:.nary and tenured faculty •::.ontracts.

Approved by Faculty Senate 10-13-S~
Approved by B·:•ard of Trust•223 ~-11-33
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RECOUFIGURATION OF
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c.:mtracta

1. 'tdthin offices

STAFF

2. across offices
- individual staff
members have ne't-1
assignments
- some retraining
neces~ary
!

2)

CEHTF.ALlZE FUNCTIONS
- offices are consolidated, /e.g.,
academic advising,
programming

7

. 3)

HORE STUDENT VOLUNTEERS/INTERNS

- use cooperative
education model
4)

CONSORTIU11 ARPJJ1GEMENTS

- coordinate functions
with nearby colleges
and universities

MEMORANDUM
TO:

ASC Executive Committee

FROM: ASC Personnel Welfare Committee
DATE: March 12, 1991
RE:

Financial Exigency

In June 1976, Faculty Senate tabled action on a financial exigency plan
with one rationale provided as to this delay being the need to hear from
other staff, i·~· administrative and classified, regarding the plan (see
attachment A). By October 1982, Faculty Senate had revised the plan and
adopted it. The Board of Trustees approved the plan on Febt·uat·y 11, 1983
and it was incorporated into the Academic Charter (see attachment B). As
stated in the Plan, the group chat·ged with identifying pt·ogram units (and
thus positions) to be cut·tailed is the Committee on Academic Pt·iodties
(CAP). Membership includes faculty and administrators as well as a
graduate and undergraduate student representative, but excludes at the
present time a representative from administrative staff and classified
staff.
The reason that administrative staff did not respond in 1976, was that it
did not have an established governing body at that time. During 1932-83,
the Administrative Staff Council was formed and was recognized as a legal
governing body within the Academic Charter. As early as October 1983, ASC
fotmed an exigency _committee which studied various options in lieu of
eliminating staff and positions such as flexible wotk schedules, hiting
freeze, teassignment of staff, reduction of full-time staff houts and
sala.-y, and benefit reduction packages. The committee•s final
recommendation was that one plan should exist fm· the entire University
and since the one proposed by Faculty Senate had been adopted,
administrative staff should participate in the plan by requesting
membet·ship on the Committee on Academic Priorities (see attachment C).
In Oecemb81' 1985 and again in May 1936, requests to the Faculty Senate
were made, with appropriate documentation, for membe.-ship on CAP (see
attachment D). To date no reply has been received. The recognition of
both Administrative Staff Council and Classified Staff Council to have
r·ept·esentation on all university-wide committees is \'/ell established.
Article II, Section 5 of the Academic Charter recognizes the
Administrative Staff Council as the rep.-esentative body of all
administrative staff. Article II, Section 7, outlines the shared
participatory responsibilities of the recognized groups comptising the
Univetsity community. Article V, Section 1, states that "faculty,
together with other member·s of ~ University community sha 11 p~rt icpate
in the governance of the Univers1ty through membership on stand1ng and ad
hoc committees." It is time now for both administrative staff and
classified staff to have representation on CAP.
The ASC Personnel Welfare Committee thus urges the ASC Executive Committee
to again r·equest such t•ept·esentation and a timely response ft·om Faculty
Senate. Thank you for your consideration of this request.

MEMORANDUM
TO:

ASC Executive Committee

FROt·1: ASC Personne 1 WEl fa1·e Cc.mmittee~jJ
I

DATE: March 12, 1991
RE:

Financial Exigency

In June 1976, Faculty ~enate tabled action on a financial e~igency plan
with one rationale provided as ta this delay being the need to hear from
other staff, i·!· administrative and classified, regarding the plan (3ee
5ttachment A). By October 198~, Faculty ~2nat~ had revised the plan and
adopted it. The Board of Trustees approved the plan on February 11, 1983
and it was incorporated into the Academic Charter (see attachment B). As
st.:tted in the Plan, the group .:harged with identifying pi'(•Qram units (and
thus jj(•SitiijfiS) t(• be curtailed is the c.)nmtittee on Academic Pl'iorities
(CAP). Membership includes faculty and administrators as well as a
graduate .:trpj undei'•JI'.:tduate student 1'epresent.=1t i ve, but exc 1 udes at the
pra3ent time a 1·epre~entative from administr-ative staff and clas3ified
staff.
The reason that administrative staff did not respond in 1976, was that it
did not have an established governing body at that time. During 193~-23,
the Admini3b·ative ~ta.ff Couna:il \'/.:tS fui'm•::d anaj w.J.3 h::•:O•]ni:::ed as ,j legal
governing body within the Academic Charter. As early as October 1923, ASC
formed an e:dgency committee whi·:h studi·~d various .:1ptions in lieu of
eliminating staff and positions such as flexible wo;-~ schedules, hiring
freeze, reassignment of staff, ;-edu~tion of full-time staff hours and
salary, and benefit reduction packages. The committee's final
recommendation was that one plan should exist for the enti;-e University
and since the one proposed by Faculty Senate had been adopted,
administrative staff should participate in the plan by requesting
membership on the Committee on Academic Pr-io;-ities (see attachment C).
In December 1935 and again in May 1986, ;-equests to the Faculty Senate
wer-e made, with approp;-iate documentation, fo;- membership an CAP (see
attachment D). To date no reply has been received. The recognition of
both Administrative Staff Council and Classified Staff Council to have
repl·esent.:~tic.n on .:~11 university-wide committ.a:!eS h 1:1ell established.
Article II, Section 5 of the Academic Charter recognizes the
Administrative Staff Council as the representative body of all
administrative staff. Article II, Section 7, outlines the shared
participatory responsibilities of the recognized groups comprising the
University community. Article V, Section 1, states that "faculty,
to9ether with other members a)f the Unive;·sity ct:arranunity shall pad.icpate
in the governan•:e of the Unive1's1ty thruugh m.::mbe1·ship on st.:tnding .;md ad
hoc committees." It is time now fo;- both administ;-ative staff and
classified staff to have ;-epresentation on CAP.
The ASC Per'sonnel Welfare Committee thus u;·ges the ASC Executive cc.mmittee
tG again request such ;-ep;-esentatian and a timely response from Faculty
Senate. Thank you for you;- consideration of this request.

\am•n•stratl\e Stari CAr.c;l
Bowlmg Creen. Oh•o -'·)..II)J .. JJ-l

Bowlin1 Green St-ile University

HEMORA.NDUH
TO:

Chris Dalton
Vice President for Planning

FROH:

Gregg DeCran~M
Chair, ASC ( ffiJ

DATE:

Hardt 13, 1991

RE:

Support Statement

& Budgeting

L./

The Administrative Staff c.:.uncil unanim.:.usly approved the fo1l.:•wing
statement at it's Harch 7th meeting:
The Role and Hission Statament .:.f P..:~wling Green State University
emphasL::es the i.mp•Jrt.ance ,Jf cr•=ating an envir.:.runent which prom.:ote3
multicultural values in students, faculty and staff. An important
resource in attaining this goal is the Affirmative Action Office.
Administrative Staff c.:otmcil strongly suppurts the activities •Jf this
Offi..::e and recogni!3es that especially during this academic year, the
Affirmative Acti.Jn Office has prom•Jted its educatiunal missi.Jn as well
as increased its visibility .:on campus thr.::tugh a series •Jf training
sessi·:•ns, workshops and informal talks. Administrative staff are
urg•?d to participate in these educati.:•nal pr.::~grams themselves and t•J
support the participation •Jf staff members whom they supervise by
providing appropriate release time.
Res.:•urces are required to attain the Affirmative Action Plan's br.Jad
objectives of education, adv,Jcacy and accountability. Thus it is
urged that the Faculty Senate and University Budget Conunittees
recogni::e the plan for addi ti.:mal pers.Jnnel and budgetary suppN·t for
this office. Added resources will allow this Office to continue to
increase· its visibility and pr•Jmote a multicultural envir·:•nment .Jn
campus.
If you have any questions, please call.

GD/bal
pc: Harshall Rose

0~~-Efe~utiVe7.~
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Office of the Pr,esident

Bowling Green State University

Bowling Gn.~en, Ohi...-~ 43403-0010
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Cable. EGSUOH
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March 28, 1991
MEMORANDUM

Josh Kap 1an
~tudent

Health Service

TO:

BGSU Faculty and Staff

FROM:

Dr. Paul J.
President

RE:

Comments on Implications o ' ecutive Budge for BGSU

Olsc~mp

f

~

~~

We have now received the details of the Governor'.;; Executive Budget proposals fiw
state support for higher education for the next bienniwn (1991-92 & 1992-93). The proposed
budget, as I have noted below, would cause very significant problems for Bowling Green
State University. \Ve are working vigorously with the General Assembly to enhance the
funding for BGSU and all of public higher education, but there can be no assurance., given
the current budget problems which Ohio faces, that our efforts will be successful. It is only
prudent, therefore, to base our planning for 1991-92 on the revenue we would receive. under
the Executive Budget recommendations. I feel that it is important to communicate to you
what this implies for Bowling Green State University for the next biennium and
particularly for 1991-92.
·
Under the Executive Budget assumptions, net instn1ctional subsidy for the BGSU
main campus is projected to be approximately $3.6 million (6%) lower next year than our
current instructional subsidy for 1990-91. Since tllis cut is in addition to February's $1.9
million reduction, instructional subsidy for the BGSU main campus would be $5.5 million
f9%) le~s than the 1990-91level authorized by the Ollio Board ofReg12.nts.
'

The Executive Budget also recommends that increases in tuition for 1991-fl2 be
limited to 7% or $225 per year, \vhichever is greater. For Bowling Green, the prc.posed fa:-e
cap would permit a maximum tuition increase of 8% which would gent:-rat..:. approximately
$4.1 million in additional student fee income for the Educational Budg12.t (assuming our
enrollment remains unchanged). Other sources of income f.:Jr 1991-92 are projected to
decrease by approximately $500,000, primarily becaus12. the rE:cent mid-year budget
reductions have eliminated 1990-91 carryover that could hav12. been used as income in 199192. Given these projections (subsidy down $3.6 million, f12e incom12. up $4.1 million, other
income down $0.5 million) one can readily see that our projected income for next year is
essentially unchanged from tllis year's level.
With no increase in educational budget income for 1991-92, it follows that any
increase in costs for a particular. activity or program for next year requires a
corresponding decrease in expenditures somewhere 12.lse in th,~ budgd. Unfortunately,
there are many expenditure increases for 1991-92 over which we hav12. little, if any, conti·ol.
Items such as postage, utilities, ::.cholarships and fee waivers (whieh incr•?a~e as fees
increase), are budget areas which are either mandated or in which only small savings are
possible. We have already made significant budget reductions f.:Jr 1~1~11)-91 in re::p•)nse to the

-2-

$1.9 million ·subsidy cut we received in February. Further, more painful, reductions for'
1991-92 appear inevitable in order to fund "w1avoidable" cost increases, and to have an
hope at all of providing even the most minimal increases in salary and operating budge..,
increases in a few areas where the needs are most critical.
In order to provide the ability to cover "mandated" expense increases and address
critical needs in next year's budget, the Vice Presidents and Deans are initially planning,
in consultation with appropriate colleagues, for a reduction in our continuing educational
budget expenditures on the order of $3.5 million- a little under 3% of our total educational
budget. I think that it is important, given that subsidy and fee income for 1992-93 are
projected to be only 4.5% - 5.0% higher than for 1991-92, that the majority of our budget
reductions be permanent cuts in our base level of expenditures rather than temporary
reductions which we try to add back in 1992-93. Therefore, one of the important steps in
our planning should involve carefully examining our current activities t.o determine
which of them can be made more efficient or even, in some cases, eliminated without
having a significant detrimental impact on the central academic mission of the university.
Instructional activities have been protected thus far, but programs and activities outside of
the instructional area cannot bear the tota.l brunt of the proposed additional cuts. We will,
clearly, also have to examine ways to increase the efficiency of our instructional activities,
such as selected increases in class sizes.
We also need vigorously to address ways to hold expenditure increases to the
absolute minimum. The largest such increase the past several year.!\ has been in the cost
of employee health care benefits. I urge you to read the accompanying memo from Bob
Martin and Chris Dalton which details the steps we are taking to address the rapic1
escalation in the University's costa for providing health care coverage for BGSU c?.mployeeb
and dependents.
I would like all of you to know that next to the prest-rvation of our essc~ntial academic
mission, our priority will be to preserve the jobs of continuing BGSU employees of all
classifications. This will take precedence over salary increases.
If there is any positive aspect of our current budget situation it is that it provides an
albeit an unwelcome one, to focus and streamline our activities as W1~ look for
ways to cut costs and eliminate lower priority activities. I'm sure I speak fen· all the
members of the central administration in saying that: we welcome your suggestions for
ways to increase the efficiency and efftlctiveness of University operations.
opportunity~

The next year will, most likely, be difficult. and require some degree of sacrifice from
all of us at Bowling Green State University. I'm confident, however, based primarily on
the extraordinary degree of dedication and commitment. that. the faculty and staiT have to
the institution, that Bowling Green State University will weather this temp(•rary storm
and prosper in the future.

Vice President for
Planning and Budgeting
Buwling Gret-"11, ()hio -1H03-00I.IO
(419) 372-8262
FAX: (419) 372-8446
Cable: BGSUOH

March 28, 1991
MEMORANDUM
TO:

BGSU Faculty and Staff

FROM:

J. Christopher Dalton
Vice President for Planning & Budgeting
Robert L. Martin -f?t'-f..~..r:r;t. ?11c.1_'" t;.,.~v
Vice President for Operations

RE:

Need for Changes in the BGSU Health Care Plan for 19ftl-92

As indicated in the accompanying letter from President Olscamp,
projections based on the Governor's Executive Budget recommendations suggest
that there will be no increase in BGSU Educational Budget Income for 1991-92. As
the President notes, "it follows that any increase in costs for a particular activity
or program for next year requires a corresponding decrease in expenditures
somewhere else in the budget." Clearly in this environment we must hold
expenditure increases to the absolute minimum.
Aside from salary increases, the largest annual expenditure increase for
the past several years has been in the cost of employee health care benefits. In two
of the past three years these costs have increased more than 20%. For l£t90-91, the
total cost to all University budgets for employee health care benefit coverage will be
approximately $8.4 million dollars. The University pays 9-tf!f, of these costs
(approximately $3600/employee) with employee contributions providing the
remaining 6%. The University's share of health care costs is projected to
increase 16% ($1.3 million) for 1991-92.
In view of the current and pending budget constraints, the University is
unable to continue to increase its contributions toward the provision of employee
and dependent health care benefits as it has in prior years. We have asb~d
Costeffex, a health care consulting firm, to review the BGSU health can:· b,::nefit
plan and provide initial recommendations by the end of April on ways to
substantially reduce the rate of increase in the University's contributions for
ht-alth care benefits for 1991-92 and beyond. They have also been a:::.ked to conduct
an evaluation of our current health care plan and to make recommendations on
plan redesign to improve employee costs, utilization and effieiency of service
delivery.

•
-2The initial recommendations Costeffex provides are likely to involve greater
employee sharing in the cost of providing health care benefits, a modification that
has already occurred at many other universities in Ohio and nationally. We
realize that being asked to increase your contributions to the funding of your
health care plan is not pleasant. We hope, though, that you can under8tand the
impossibility of having to reduce the budgets for our other continuing operations
by an additional $1.3 million in order to fund the projected increase in health care
benefit costs for 1991-92.
As part of the process for preparation of their initial recommendations,
Costeffex will be on campus April 3 - April 5 for consultations with employee
constituent groups (Faculty Senate Executive Committee, Classified Staff Council
Executive Committee, Administrative Staff Council Executive Con1Illittee) as '\veil
as employee focus groups in order to solicit opinions from faculty and staff on how
best to structure the initial changes in the plan. Some of the options to be
considered may include: (a) an increase in employee "premium" contributions for
single and/or family coverage coupled with the implementation of a Section 125
plan allowing employees to use pretax dollars to pay their health care
"premiums"; (b) increasing the amount of eligible expenses (deductible) that the
individual/family must pay before benefits are payable; or (c) extending the
percentage of eligible expenses (co-payment) which the user(s) of the plan must
pay up to the predetermined employee/family maximums.
During the· second phase of their evaluations (.June - December 1991),
Costeffex will be conducting statistical evaluations of the current health care plan
and conducting extensive surveys and interviews of employee constituent and
focus groups. A goal of this phase will be to improve the design of the health care
plan with the aim of limiting cost increases for employees and improving
utilization of services. Issues to be considered may include plan utilization, user
demographics, provider costs, health maintenance organizations (HMO),
preferred provider organizations (PPO), direct service contracts, wellness
programs, and cafeteria plans.
We hope you'll have an opportunity to consider these difficult issues
regarding the funding of health care benefits and communicate your thoughts to
your constituent representatives or to Costeffex. \Ve would also, of course, be
happy to hear from you directly. Comments should be sent to Jim Morris,
Benefits Manager, Personnel Services, Coiiege Park Ofllce Building.
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HEMORANDUH
TO:

Hal Lunde
Chair t Fa.::ulty Sen!'lte_
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Chair, ASG/
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DATE:

April 8, 1991

RE:

Hernbership •:On CAP Cc·mrnittee

The A.:irninistrative Staff Gouncil 1 s Executivt: c.)rnrnittee has received the
enclosed d.)curnentati.:on and recornrnendati.:.n in regard to membership on the
C·:•mmittee .;.n Acade.rni.: Pri.:•rities relevant t.) the University Financial
Exigency Plan.
At i t 1 s meeting vn April :!., 1991 the ASC E:·:ecutive Committee recommended
that the three 0fficers of ASC as well as the Chair .:.f the ASC Personnel
\-J'elfare Committee be added t.:- the CAP Committee for purp..:1ses of dealing
with financi31 exigency i f i t sh.:mld be declared.
Please take this rec.::-nnnendation f,)rward thr.:mgh the pr.)per .::h.:annels f.:.r
implementation.
GD/bal
pc: [ASc

.7

Exec~·

Ann Bowers, ASC FWC Chair
Bob Hartin, V.F. Operations
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April 29, 1991
INTERNAL REORGANIZATION
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY COMMITTEE
POLICY STATEMENT
From time to time it becomes necessary to reorganize administrative
units within the University to meet newly defined responsibilities or
to more efficiently manage unit operations. Most often the purpose of
internal reorganization is not to create additional employment
vacancies.
However, it is recognized that the reorganization will
affect the employment relationships for existing personnel. Because
these actions may have equal opportunity implications, the Equal
Opportunity Committee recommends compliance with the following
guidelines:
1.
Every effort will be made to i~sure that exfstfng_~loyees
have secure employment in any reorganization before h'frfng outside of
tne affected adminfStrative unit or external to the University.
Internal r~rganization schemes will not be undertaken merely_~ a
means of demoting,. !ransferring or _eliminating existing gloyees.
·
In any reorganization the Unfverfsty's diversity interests and
2.
affirmative action obligations to minorities, women, handicapped,
including disabled veterans, and Veterans of the Vietnam Era will be
given maximum cosideration. To this end, any reorganization plan must
be discussed with the. Aff:ionati.YeJctlo.n_DJrKt.or before being
implemented.
3.
Unless the reorganized position directly relates to the
previous job functions of a particular employee all similarly qualified
employees affected by the reorganization will be given equal
consideration.
4.
Any additional positions which result from internal
reorganization will be filled pursuant to the existing affirmative
action hiring procedures. Internal reorganization schemes will not be
undertaken to circumvent University affirmative action procedures.

(

Bowling Green State University

,..

1\flirma live .'.ction/Handicapped ~ervices
Dowling Green, Ohio 43403-0013
(419) 372-8495
Cable. DG~UOH

Gregg DeCrane
Assistant Vice President
Student Affairs
Dear Gregg:
Seve1·al v1eeks ago I recei vec1 a copy of you:c memorandum to Dr. Ch::."j_s
Dalton supporti~q the reso~rce needs of the Affirmative Action Office in
this yeal'S' budget process. I shared the memo \l¥it:-1 membe::."s of the Equal
Opportunity Conunit te£::, and it v1as my unc'erstanding that they vwuld
follol':-u;::• ~>'lith a tha.nk you note to ~rou and the "z::s: E.:~ecuti 'ITe Counci~.

I am deeply appreciative to you and the Administrative Staff Council
for your support in this ~aga~d. Your lett6~ to Dr. D2lton was important
as a sign of support for our efforts this p3st ys?r. More importantly,
your
lettel' conveyed the personal sensitivity that l1ler.1bers of the
?.dministrative Staff CounciJ. feel fm" issues of equity, opportunity and
oiversity in our University.
Hhile I 2m1 not SUl"prj_sed, i t is still
invigorating to not2 the re::~ffirmatioh of this sigrificant group to the
ideals
einbodied
by
our
af:Eirmativc- ::~ctic'n :::nC: egu.:.l O?!_:•ortunity
commitment.
The most crl~lcal role in achieving our goals in this area must be
played by oUl' administrative staff. It siiHpl~~ cannot b2 done 1'ii thou t your
S'...lbsta.nti::tl cont:t."ibutiot1.
The letter of support to Dr. Dalton is but
another indication of ~ne willingness of EGSU's 3dministrative staif to
provide the necessary leadership to bring these goals to fruition.
Continued. best vlishes, and. ple.:lse c1o :;.1ot hesitate to contact me if I can
be of assistance.

Marshall Rose, Director
Affirmative- Action
I1R
XC:

.,;rof..

Josh Kaplan
ASC Executj_ve

Bowfif11 Green State University

Admin•;trat•ve Stari Council
S.:;wling Green. Ohio ~3..!03-03~3

HEf10RANDUH

\

.

TO:

Bob Martin
Vice President of Operations

FROH:

Gregg
Chair, ASC

DeCran~
(_)

DATE:

May 20, 1991

RE:

Contract Wording Proposal

As I try t.:• bring cl.:osure t0 my year as ASC Chairpers.:on, I am trying to
follow up .:m the status ,)f vario::ms proposals that have been passed on
fr.:om ASC f.:~r further action. In this regard, c.:•uld you please inform me
if any acti.:m is in the works c.:oncerning the change in wording of
Administrative c0ntracts. This was c•riginally presented to you in a
memo dated Harch 13, 1991.
GD/bal
pc: ASC Exec.
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CCC

Bowling Green State University
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Center fvr Archiv:~l C.::.lle.:tions
5th Flour, Jewme Library
IJ.:.wling Gr'""n, Ohio 43403
(419) 3 72-2411
Fa:.: (419) 372-6877
Cable: BGSUOH
Holding;: tJ.:.rthwe;t Ohio
University Archives
Rare Q.:;uks and
Sptdal Cullecti.:.ns

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Gr-egg Dt-Cfane 1
Chair, ASCi
)

l-·1''

FROM: Ann Bowers(
Chair, Pwc\.i
RE:

PWC Business

DATE: January 17, 1991
Plea:~ find
P~JC .:.nd r•.:ow

anclosed with this memo a few it~ms of business completed by
being sent t•J yc.u f•jr' E:\eCIJtiv•= C·:Jmmitt.::•:: info•·m.:ttion and/or

appt·oval.
(1) \4e t;J81't.: :~.:.d:ed b} disc:ovet' if .:tn•:.ther metho•j C•f re.:ew1n9 suppiemental
pay besides the monthly payroll chec~ could te developed. Enclosed is a
copy of ;:. memo \·Witten by Lori Schumacher b.:.sed •:.n convers:ttions t;Jith Carl
Lipp regarding the problems inherent with any ather method than payroll.
(2) The PWC wishes to &c:~nowledge the war~ of the Affirmative Action
Office and so approved the enclosed rasolution. With the Executive
C.:·mmittee's appr0val, wt: \'/Ould like to bring this befot·o:: the Council.
(3) After studying our current contracts along with ch3nges in the
Handbook \'Jhi·:h emphasi :e annual eval uati.:tns based on \·witten job
descl'iptions, we a.1·e recommending that the .:ontr·act wc.njing bt- o:hant]ed to
require that written job desci'iptions be atta.ched to the O:•Jntn.ct.
Enclosed is out' rec.:.nlfllended change .3nd ration.:tle fm' the Executive
Committee•s approval.

Please let me ~now if the Executive Committee has need of further
information. Thank you.

f. Divisi.:..-, .::of Libr~rie.; and l•?arning F'esourr:es

ss

11/26/90

HEHORANDUM
B·:·H~rs.

TO.

Ann

Fersmmel Welf.'S!re Cc.mmi t.t.;:..s Ch3irpers.:on

FROH:

Lori Sdmma.oh8r -

R.E.:

Fsyment of Supplemental or additi.on3l contrscts

Pavr•:.ll~.~

As a follow up to our discussion 0n 10 '23.'80. following
are the ie3sons cited by Carl Lipp for proc~ssin~ all
supplemental ·::>r addit,i.:•n::tl •:Jr::ontr~v::t pavm.:mts thr·:.u,:rh
the Payroll Office:
Any work done outside home departm~nt is still considered
work. and the University considers this work as wa~es.
The employee has no options as to wh~th~r they can decide
if thev want this monev ta~ed or not.
There mav be ramifi.:::at.i.:·ns f·:.:•r the Unive.rsity if empl·=·~·o?.es were paid thr,:.u,:rh
the Business Office and the Pavroll Office.
An¥ pavments
totallin~ $600.00 or over. the Business Office issues 1099
f.:.rms.
A .::;.:•t:•Y ·=·f ·the 1089 fo:·rm g·.:.ts sent t,.:. IRS simi liar to the
W-2 form bein£ sent to IRS.
Should an employee r~ceive a W-2
f~n~m. as well as a 1099 f·:•l~m. IRS mav ·~ome ba.~k .:,n the Uni':~rsitl,~
and demand ~n ~xplanation of the two forms.
Wo:o c0uld ultimately
be fined.
IRS is ~ettin~ v~rv pickv about misspelled names
and inaccurate soci&l security numbers being on both W-2 forms
and 1089 f~rm~. so issuinE an emplovee both types of forms would
almost c~rtainlv be looked upon skePtically by the IRS.

'

.

The Pole and Mission ~tatement of Bowling Green State University
emphasizes the imp•)l tan.:e •jf Ct'eEttin'] a,., r::rwir"unment 1-1hich pt·omotes
multicultural values in students, faculty and staff. An important
resource in attainin'] this goal is the Affirmative Action Office.
Actministt·ative ~taff Council strongly support; th~ activities of this
Office and t·ecognize3 that especially during thi.:; academic year, the
Affirmative Action Office has promoted its educational mi~sion as well as
in(TI::a·.:;e,j it.:, vi::.ibility .:.n campus tht·ough a set·i·::::. c•f tt·.:tining ::.,::ssions,
~tmd:sl·,ops and infc,nn.:tl t.:t 1fs.
Mmin i: tt·at ·j V•:: staff .:.l'e ut·ged to
participate in these educational programs themselves and to support the
pal'tici~·.:.tic•n •jf :.t.:tff iTremtu::t··s \·/hom they sup•::t·vis':: by l:ti'(•Viding
appi'(opriate r•?le.:t;e time.
P. e SC• w·c es .:tt' e

r.:;,~u i I' ed to:• .':ltt.:t in the Affi t'rn.:it i v.:: A.: t i O:• n P1an ' s bt·oa.j
objectives of education, advocacy and accountability. Thu; it is urged
that the Faculty Senate and University Eudget Committees recogni:e and
plan fcot· .:.dditio)n.:tl pet·::.onn•::-1 and budgd.:.t·y .:up~t~)l't fojl' Ui:: o:.ffice.
Added t•esources will allow thi; Office to continue to increase its
visibility d.nd promote a multicultut'al envit·onment 1jn campus.

Approved PWC: January 8, 1991

CURRENT CONTRACT WORDING
CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT
5. Obligations of the Appointee: In consideration of the terms of this
appointment, the Appointee agrees to perform such professional duties and
services as identified in the appointed position title, and/or as may be
assigned or changed to the satisfaction of the Appointee's immediate
supervisor. It is the responsibility of the officer(s) signing for the
University to verify whether or not the Appointee's performance is in
accord with prevailing University practice.
PROPOSED CONTRACT WORDING
CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYHENT
5. Obligations of the Appointee: In consideration of the terms of this
appointment, the Appointee agrees to perform such professional duties and
services as identified in the attached written position description,
and/or as may be assigned or changed, to the satisfaction of the
Appointee's immediate supervisor. It is the responsibility of the
officer(s) signing for the University to verify whether or not the
Appointee's performance is in accord with prevailing University practice.
RATIONALE FOR PROPOSED CHANGE
According to procedures outlined in the Administrative Staff Handbook (see
below), written position descriptions are an essential part of the
appointment and annual evaluation processes. Position descriptions are
subject to revision as part of the annual evaluation process and any
revisions become effective with the new contract period. The proposed
change in contract wording insures that changes in position descriptions
become an integral part of the staff member's contract.
Administrative Staff Handbook, page 27:

Appointment Information

"Adminis~rative staff members shall be advised in writing at the time
of initial appointment of the primary responsibility of the position
including title, salary, and pay period."

Administrative Staff Handbook, page 31:

Evaluation Procedure, 4A

"The staff member and supervisor should meet and accomplish the
following:
Review and determine staff member's job description and goals for the
next contract period and make any changes to the basic job
description.
Based on the above agreements, determine evaluation criteria that will
be used to assess the staff member's performance.
The staff member and supervisor will confirm the job deseription,
goals and evaluation criteria in writing."

Apprc.v~d

by PWC:: J.:mu:;.ry 8, 1991
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Olfice of Si.udent
Activities and Orientation
405 ~tudent ~ervice-; Building
Bowling Green, Ohio 4J~OJ-0154
(419) 372-2843

HEHORANDUH
TO:

Bob Hartin
Vice President for Operations

J!ROH:

Gregg DeCrane{0 ,,,/
Assistant Vfte
sident for Student Affairs
University(St • t Activities

DATE:

May 20, 1991

RE:

Exigency

\

For the past f,:mr years, ASC has been pursuing the •:J.Uestion .:of exigency as
it relates to our role in the process once it is declared (God forbid).
The f.::lcus •::'If our eff;:orts has been with the Faculty Senate .and specifically
with the C·_:~mmittee on Academic Priorities (GAP). The attached inf•n"lnatieon
gives you s;,:~me idea .:.f our effort. I was recently info11ned •.rerbally by
Hal Lunde that the SEC did not feel •)Ur request f.:or representation on CAP
was· appr.:opriate because CAP dealt only with academic priori ties. His
suggestion was t ..) pursue input in some .:1ther fashion such as the
University Budget Committee.
I would appreciate hearing from you as to the avenue t•:. pursue relative to
ASC having a v.:dce in the exigency process if and when it should ever be
declared. A timely response w.:mld be appropriate.

GD/bal
enclosure
pc:

ASC Exec.

CCC

Center foJr Ar.:hival C.:.lledioJns
5th Fluor, jerome Library
B.:.wlin3 Gre.::n, Ohi.:. ,13403
(419) 372-2411
Fa:.: (419) 372-61377
Cable: BGSUOH

l-lvlding;: Nvtthwest Ohio

MEMO RANDIJ M
TO:

University Archives
Rare Books and
Special Collections

Gregg DeCrane
Chair, Administrative Staff Council

FROH: Ann Bower·s (\ 11 )
Chair, P~~c \Yvv
h

DATE: June 6, 1991
RE:

Annual r·eport

Attached is the list of &ccomplishments of the 1990-91 Personnel Welfare
Committee. A'Z every.jr,e \·11~1l ~:r.r:M:;, mc.st of this ye.:tr' was sp·~nt in quicl:ly
studying and responding to the mandated fiscal constraints attached to our
health benefit pacl:.:tge. All other .:tctiviti•::s st:em t.:. "pale" when pl.:t.:ed
next to this major issue.
The member::. of this P\•JC should be commended for-· theit' wc,f'l: during this
last y,::.w. Bob G1·aham will be •]Cdng off th1:: cc•rnmittE:e .:tnd off of ASC;
however, Cindy Puffer, Pat f.'o,::hl.::r·, Lot'i Schurn.:tdll::l', Llz,cquie ,Jc•s•::ph~ ;;nd
Mary Beth Zachary e~pressed their willingness to continue to serve on next
year·'.:: PWC. In my c.pini.:,n, 8~p.::ci.:tlly sine•:: majr:•l' ,j,:;r:isi•)JL:; r·,=•J.:ir'ding
health benefits will be made next year, thi~ continuation will be most
helpful along with the fresh insight brought by new memb~rs. Lori
Schumacher a1S•:t •::\pres~.ed .:tra i ntel'est. in cont i nui fi'J t.::• r-epr·es,::nt P\JJC on
the Uni v2r·s ·ity I nsul'ano:·~ Corrn-nittee.
This last year certainly ha: been a learning evperi~nce for me and I have
enjoyed wc.d:irll] \'lith Y•jiJ. I value both your leader,;hip and Y•jlJI"
friendship.

A Divisiun uf Libraries and Learning P.esources

Activities of PWC, 1990-1991
1. Pt:t'ZOnal u~.:tve Day.:.: Dt'.jfted St.=Jtenr:::nt on pc::l'S(tl"!.:tl leave:: day::.; t't:.:Jcted
to sev.::ta 1 respons.::s ft·om Pc::l'sonne 1 Offic.::; .:Jppi'OVc~d one \>lhi ch 1-1i 11 tu:!
submitted to Board of Tl·ust.::es fot apprc.va.l
2. Financia 1 E:-:igc::ncy: P..:::st:.31'Cht:d b.:u::I•JI'ound •)f .:rnTent po:•l icy and ·:::ent
to:, A~C E:·:e.:utive C•XIlmittee \Jith tc=:co:ctTifll•~ndation b) l'c::qua~~t memtn::1·~:hip cjn
Committee on Academic Priorities.
3. Pecipt··,:.city .:,f tuition fe.:: \·udvc?I'S: Cont.:.ct.::d Ohio E:o.:t~··d of Pc=:gc::nt·; to
inquire abc)ut reciprocity 1jf fe,:: \·l::tiv•::I'S. OBOP leavc::s this up to
individual unive1·sitic::.s. PHC decidc::d not to t(lh? ac:tic•n on this.

4. Affitmative Adior,: ~let with ~1ai'Sh.jll P.ose to di:;.:us:; \'IC:.tys P\•JC co:.uld
assist his effotts on c&mpu3. To this and, sent to E~ecutive Committee a
resolution of suppott for his office and his programs.
5. Adminhtr·.:.tive ~.t::rff Contract: r.:ev·i.;.::d Admirristrat.iv.:: ~t.:.ff o:ontr.:.ct
to l'equil'e th.:.t wl'itten j•Jb dezctiptic)n2. IJe .:.tt.:.chc::d to th•? c.ontr:tct..
6. :~upplt~lrt•~nt.:.l f@Y: F'•::spondt:d tc, inquit'·y rt:c}:!rdin•J th.:: :tbility •:tf
P.:tyt··c·ll uffic::: t.:. p::ty, St"!!).;,r.;,t;:: ft'-c)ITI mc.nthly pay, adm·ini.;t.t·.:ttive .:.t.:.ff fCtl'
supplemental work.
7. Holiday closure: Discussed holiday closure; decided not to pu3h
fotward at this time.
8. Health benefit·; plannir.g: Appoir.t.c::d Lo1·i '::chum.:.cher a:: P\4C
reptesentativa on UniV01'3ity Insurance Committee; assi~ted in selection of
~ealth cate planning con::ultants; provided information to University
Insurance Con~ittee regarding goals and objectives of the health benefit
paci:.3•J•::; surveyed .:.dministr:=ttive staff and c:c:cmpil.::d infC•I'm.:ttion from
sutveys for use in ne!t yeat·'s long range planning sessions; att~nded
m.::d.iny.:; l't:•}:ti'dincJ he.:.lth benefits; and, ~lui'~ t?d .:l.:.sely \'lith E:·:ecutiv•?
Committee in developrnent (If l~ap 1.:tn Plan.
'J. Admin'isb·ative Staff ;··t:u·uitment .:.nd hiring: Pevie~1ed PH·.:.,jnnel
Office's F'eu·uitmc::nt and Hi1·iny Pr.:•.:.edul·es fct~' Admini·z.tt'~ttive ~taff.
represented on meetings to revise these procedures.

PHC

10. Int•::r·r.;:,l pt(.motiun: PHC repi'•":Sc::r.t.::d at me,::tintJS ~tJith Vi.:.e P1·esident
f·1artin, Mat::.hall F'c)Sc:: an.j ,Johr, MOC•I'2 t··,::cJc•t'dincJ intent.sl pt'(•IT•C•tion policy
p3.ssed by A':.C du1··ir,9 19f::9/90 y.::.:tr. ThL: pcol icy apr..::~ll'S tc• be ::.upp.:.r-ted by
administr-ation, but still in planning stages.
Pot~nti~l

is;ues for

1991/9~:

Health ber11:: fit p.:td· a. go~ t··e-.:; tt· udu 1· in']; chi 1d .:.=; r.::; OV!?I't i m:;:; I •::•=•mp•::n S(ltOI"Y
t·imt:; Clat"'ific::tti,)n O:•f dOUimt:ntatiC•I'I c)f l'tOn-l··,?tH::Wal; internal pi"CtOK•tiCtn
policy; r.::l.:~tion·;hip of Pt:I'SI)t'rli•::l Offiu: vJith Admini:.b·ative St.:,ff CcJUilCil
and administt·t:~tivc:: st.:tff; .:tnd, trlot·Ung with :::alC!I'Y Cc)mmitt.::.~.

Offi(:e of th~ Prt-sidant
Bowling Gr.:.an, Ohiu ·1-2-!1:!:3-0•)10
Phon8: (41 9) 37~-~~11
FAX: (-1-19) 37~-8-1-1-6
Cable: BG.SUOH
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July 15, 1991

Mr. Robert Martin
Vice President for Operations
Dear Bob:
TI1ank your n1emo of ,July 9 concerning the Administrative Staff
Council's apparent concern for their lack of representation during
University considerations for declming Financial Exigency. The
University is not in a state of Financial E::dgency, nor anythin.g close to
it. I have no intention of instituting the mechanism for declruing
Financial Exigency, and certainly I would not do so until we had
already begun the dismissal of full-time continuing employees at the
University as a minimum. Generally speaking, Financial Exigency has
nof historically been declm·ed at universities until the necessity for
disinissing tenured faculty mises.
I see no reason at this time to introduce the term "Financial
En1ergency" into any of the University's formal policies, since I believe

instituting procedures for budgetary reductions below the level of
Financial Exigency simply ties our hands.
Many thanks.

Sincerely,

Paul J. Olscamp
President
cc: Dr. Josh Kaplan

To:

•
•

Barb Keeley
Cheryl Carothers ~
July 17, 1991
0
Vacation Policy

From:
Date:
RE:

As you are my Administrative Council representative, I would like to bring up an issue
that I believe should be addressed by ASC.
Administrative staff who are hired under grant funds_ are not allowed to take their
vacation time for the first year (or longer, if they are part time), and yet cannot take that
time with them when the grant runs out. This creates two problems:
1) We are in jeopardy of nol'-getting··to take·advantage of all the leave time to
which we·are·entitred:This is especially true for employees whose grants
run out after one year. (As an example, I am carrying over each year 22 to 25
days because I couldn't use the 20 days accrued the first year.I:Iow am I
supposed to use all that up, plus what I am accruing today, and still get _my
work done?)
2) Many, maybe even most of us, are worlcingtunder the false assumption that
unused time will transfer to a pay-off upon termination, and may even be
counting on having that money available to them. This creates the
possibility of soured relationships upon termination if the employee
believes he or she was led astray.
·
As you know from the memo to Betsy, Nancy, and myself of July 1§, our College addressed
this problem by making sure we are all aware of that fact, and telling us to be sure to use
that time. I have to wonder, however, how many administrative contract employees do
not know about this situation, and are blithely letting time accumulate in the belief that it
doesn't matter if they don't use up their time, because they will take a pay-off upon
leaving.
I don't know if you are aware of how this subject came to be addressed by the College, but
it started by my commenting to Ed, in Betsy's earshot, that I wasn't worried about using up
my time because it would make a nice cushion against unemployment after the grant ran
out. Ed asked how that was possible- ,,-..here would the money come from? As I thought
about the set-up of the budget, I realized that he was right, and unless the Dean came up
with some money after we left, there would be no way to take the accrued time with us.
Betsy looked into it with Dean \Villis, and I asked Linda and Personnel. Sure enough, the'
budgets and related policies are not designed for anything but taking your time as it is
accrued, and the College doesn't have bundles of money laying around to hand us as we
leave.

•

I believe that the Administrative Council should
1) warn the contract employees about this, so that they will not lose their
benefits
2) develop a policy that would allow grant-fw1ded employees to begin taking
their time as it is accrued, in their very first year of employment.
3) consider the possibility of educating departments seeking grants funds to plan for
the contingency of a person leaving with accrued time for which they would earn
a pay-off.
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